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THE

ORACLE

JUNE, 1933

PUBLISHED SIX TIMES A
YEAR BY THE STUDENTS
OF BANGOR HIGH SCHOOL
BANGOR, MAINE

The "Oracle" is approved by tl1c Bangor
Chamber of Coinrncrce as an advertising
111cdium. Entered as Second Class Matter,
June 14, 1914, at tl,c Post Oflice al Ban gor, Maine, und er the Act of Marc h , 1879.
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We wish to express our thanks to the following Lhrou!.!;h
whoPe aicl the Oracle has been able to continue:
:\Ir. Holyoke and the l\fanual Training dc•par!rnc•n!, for
mountiug the linoleum blocks;
The New', for the use of its pictures;
Mrs. Cumming, for her as:-;is!ancc• with the• them<' of this

Oracle;
l\fiss Knight, for her help with th(' typing;
And the advertisers.

FOREWORD
-<)-The many and diversified classes of oracles in ancient Greece
acted as intermediates between gods and mortals. Thus Pythia,
priestess of the oracle at Delphi- most famous of old oracles- gave
responses after being thrown into an ecstacy by a cold vapor issuing
from a cleft in the mountain side; this "ecstacy" partially explains
the very ambiguous revelations given to the votary. However, all
oracular responses were so worded that whatever the outcome of
events, the oracles preserved their prestige. A representation of the
entrance Lo an ancient oracle as it may have appeared in former times
with its marble walls, tripod, and smoking crevice, appears on the
cover. Snakes, which in ancient pictures are many times seen entwined about the temple tripods, and eagles perched on either side
of the oracle were regarded with awe.
The Sybil, or prophetess, at Cumae sat at the entrance of a cave,
wrote messages on leaves and tossed them forth, while the wind gently
wafted them about until they became fixed in crannies whence they
could be di slodged only with difficulty. The seers decreed that the
prophecy was annulled if the order of the leaves was disturbed. Just
as the Cumaean oracle, pictured at the beginning of the literary section, tossed forth inscribed leaves to be read by those who would be
wise, so seven printed leaves of this ORACLE bring their message
to knowledge-seekers. As the oracles of old brought to seekers both
fact and fancy, so this ORACLE of today hopes that it has published
for the students during the last year a little of the sense and nonsense
of school life.
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Socrates, when the Delphic oracle proclaimed him the wisest of
men, interpreted it to mean that he alone was fully conscious of his own
"nothingness in regard to wisdom."
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LABOR OMNIA VINCIT
CLASS OF NINETEEN THIRTY-THREE

Sylvia Elisabeth Alpert
Bangor high school's Lat in shark;
Rhe could read it in the dark .
Hnapdragons ( I ) ; Debating Club (3 ) ; Latin Club
(2, 3, 4 ), Ardile; OrchC'stra ( !, 2, 3, 4 ).

Helen E. Anderson
l\focleBty and dew love the shade.
Junior Chorus (3 ) ; Home Economics Exhibition
( l, 2 ).

Richard Averill, "Dick"
Young fellows will be young fellows.
Junior Chorus (3) ; Rifle Club (2).

Newell Avery
We will most likely see this namC' on the graduating list of Oxford someday.
OraclC' Board (3, 4 ), editor; Junior Exhibition,
sC'mi-semi-finals; St uclent Council (4 ) ;
ational
J [onor Hociety.

Edwin Baker
A man passes for what he is worth.
Junior Exhibition, semi-semi-finals·
(2, 8, 4 ) ; Band, (1, 2, 3, 4).
'

Orchestra

Christine Barrett
For mC'n may com(' and men may go,
But. l go on forever.

Ruby G. Bean, "Beanie"
H.C':tdy to help you, "hen things go wrong .
. CIC'e Club Gi1ls (3, 4 ) ; Junior Chorus (3 ) ; Senior Chorus ( l ) ; Home Economics Fxhihition ( !, 3 ) ;
Orchestra (2 ) ; Lunchroom ( L) ; Traffic Officrr (1, 4 ) .

John Bell, "Jack," "Bemis"
The man \\ho would thC' top nttain,
:.Just dpmonstrate he has a brain.
Track (4) .

Joseph W. Bernstein, "Joe"
He's a carefree, likeable lad .
Always cheerful, never sad.
Freshman Boys' Debating ( l ) ; OraclC' Board, Asst.
Business Mgr. (1, 2); Junior Chorus (3) ; Jlifle Club
(1, 2); Rcnior Chorus (4) .
June Blakney, "Shorty"
This dainty miss with bruins galore
Iler pretty ~mile we al! adore.
Glee Club- Gids (2); Junior Exhibition, semisemi-finals.
Harold M. Bragg
Here's lo Harold, a musician to be,
A second Frilz Kreisler, perhaps we see.
Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4).
Sayra Braveman, "Say"
ot only pretty and nice to meet,
But at all times, one grand treat!
Junior Chorus (3); 8enior Chorus (4 ) .
Goldie Breidy, "Tiny"
Here's to Goldie, a very good friend,
We wish lwr good lurk when school days end.
8napdragons (I ); 8rnior Chorus (4 ); Orchcstrn
(4 ).
Lydia Briggs
Lydia is quiet, swPet, nnd nir<',
The type one always likes to meet twice.
8napdrngons (1 ); Latin Club (4 ) ; Junior Chorus
(3); 8C'nior Chorns (4).
Madelon Briggs, "Mac"
To know her is to love hpr
Rhe's a friend good nnd lrnc"
Traffic Officer (4) .
Helen Brountas
This dark-haired miss we often sec
Passing ice-cream sodas to you and to me.
Glee Cluh Girls (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Exhibition,
semi-semi-finnls; Junior Chorus (3) ; 8enior Chorus
(4) ; Hinging Contest. (4); Traffic Officer (2).
Helen L. Brown
Higgins sure lost cine fine friend
When they Helen did send.
Senior Chorus (4) .
Ralph F. Brown, "Brownie"
Jn the future may this fine young lad win his way
into the hearts of his comrades as he has at B. II. S.
Good luck, Ralph!
Junior Chorus (3); llifle Club (2); Renior Chorus
(4).

Woodford Brown, "Woody"
Woody thinks nothing of bringing home A's,
For they passed long ago the curious phase.
1st Li utenant, R 0. T. C.; Rifle team (3, 4);
Debating Club (2, 3, 4); Freshman boys' Debating
(l ) ; Oracle Board (4), llumor Editor; Latin Club
(2 3 4) Consul, Tribune, Aedile; Junior Exhibition,
se~i~serr'ii-finals; Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Orchestra
(1, 2, 3, 4); Interclass pcbates (3, 4); Officers' Club
(4 ); ational Honor Society.
Elwood D. Bryant, "Monk,'' "Brizz,'' "Doc"
So that his speeches at B. II. S.
Will not have been given in vnin
Some <luy we hope that fame
Will honor Elwood Bryant's name.
Glee Club Boys ( l, 2, 3); Henior Play (4); Drnmatic Club Plays ('1J, Galapagos· Junior Exhibition
final~; L)ford Hpcaking Contest 1(4); Band ( I, 2,
4); Htucl<'nt cn111'. ii (3, ~ ); Hinginp; Contest (4);
Class Baskrthall (3, 4); Cheer lA'ad•r;; (3); 'enior
Clas.~ 1'ln.y.

3;
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New this year but well known now,
Lots of friends and pep-and how!
Senior Chorus (4).
Paul Burke
Another one of our athletes. Ile is also a scholar and
a prince of a good frllow.
Basketball (a, 4 ), captain; Onwle noar<l (1),
Rports Editor; Junior Exhibition, semi-final~; Student Coun~il (4); "B" Club ( 1) ; Class Ba~kctball
(2, 3, 4); ational Honor Society
Cecil Burleigh, "Cece," "Buckshot"
From B. H. S. will go all our fun
When Cecil Burleigh's school days arc done.
Captain, R. 0. T. C.; Junior Exhibition , semisemi-finals; Junior Chorus (3); Student Council (3) ;
Officers' Club (3, 4); ational Honor Society.
Barbara Cameron, "Babs" "Barb"
This brown-haired lass
Is beloved by all the class.
Snapdragons (1), Secretary; Junior Chorus (3) ;
Senior Chorus (4).
Norman Carlisle, "Norm"
We know that orman Carlisle will push fonrn.rd and succeed.
Basket hall (4); Glee Club- Boys (2, 3, 4) ; Dehating Club (2) ; Senior Play (4) ; Dramatic Club
Plays (4), President, Galapagns; Class Officers,
(I, 3), President; Junior Exhibition , semi-finals;
Junior Chorus (3); Parting Address (4); Orchestra
(1, 2, 3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4), Treasurer, Vice President; Student Council (3, 4); Junior Ring Committee (3); Junior Banner Committre (3); " B" Club
(4); Cheer Leader (4) ; 8rnior Class Play.
Stanley H. Carson, "Gay"
, roiling, ever smiling
Boy, you're bound to make friends.
Basketball (4); Junior Chorus (3) ; Senior Chorus
(4); "B" Club (4); Cla ·s Basketball (2, 3, 4).
Lillian Chaison, "Lil"
For Lillian Chaison a cheer we call
She's the best in school at basketball.
Track (2) ; Girls' Basketball (3, 4).
Doris Chalmers
Doris is a student as well as an athlete. Everyone
likes her,you would have a hard time to beat ]l('r.
Track (2); Girls' Basket hall (4) ; Rn a pd ragons
(1 ); Debating Club (2); Girls' Athletic Honor Council (1, 2, 3, 4), President; Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4) ;
Student Council (3, 4); Clas Basketball (l , 2, 3, 4);
Girls' Clas. Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Traffic Officer (4) ;
National Honor Society.
Thara Clark, "Ted" "Tad"
Thara's a terror at typing, and good in all other things too.
Oracle Board (4), Typist; Lunchroom (4); National
Honor Hociet y.
John Clisham, "Jack" "Clish"
One of our most noted car drivers.
Junior Chorus (3); Rine Club (J, 2) ; Traffic Officer ( l ).
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Eleanor Clough
Hhc Rcorns _<'conomirs and physirs,
But in Latin Boy, sh<> is a wow!
Girls' BaskC'tball (I, 2, 3) ; Glee Club GirlR (1, 2,
3) ; Drhatmµ; lull (2) · Oracle Board (4 ), L1trrnry
Editor; Latin Club (3'. 4 ), Praetor; Clnss Offirt'rs
(1),. Vire President; Junior Exhibition, Remi-finals;
Junior horus (3 ); Henior Ess:iy., Firs Honor Essay;
Na!1onal Honor Hocicty.
Alice Colburn, "Billie" "Old Dear"
Not very Rhort, nor yet vrry tall,
This lilt Ir girl is a frirn<l to all.
Hnapdrngons (!); D!'li:tting Club (2, 3); Junior

_ __

...&Ju..:..-------..1...:.Ji...,..,~l',.'U...J!o.!o.r.i1nn t:;;;n_'.)L~1·uo.<>.J'-'1.1-------

Margaret A. Cole, "Margie"
A helping hand she is ready to knd,
T o a nyone, especia lly a friend.
Very good-hearted, loving, kind.
A t.ruer friend you'll never find.
Glee Club- Girls (4); Latin Club (2, 3); Junior
Chorus (3 ) ; Senior Chorus (4).
Dorothy Collins, "Dottie"
A winsome smile h re, a gay laugh t hcrr,
That's Dot, a friend true blue.
Snapdragons (l) ; Hrnior Chorus (1-); Class Baskctlmll (2, 3).
Nancy Lea Conners, "Nan"
H er cares upon her rrst hut lightly,
For she is lively, young and sprighl ly.
Glee Club Girls' ( 1, 2, 3); Dehat.ing Club (2, :3);
Dramat ieClub Plays (.J-), "Fur ancl Warmer," dirccted "The Lonely llrarlh" ; Latin Club (2,3,4); .Junior
Exhibition, fin als; Hcnior Chorus ( I); Ht ud"n t Council (4) ; Girls' Class H ockey (2, 3); National IJ onor
Society.
Genevieve Constantine, "Gena" "Connie"
When speaking of elm\\ ing
Genevieve shines t here.
Lunchroom ( L,2,:3,4).
Joan Cox
l•orever willing to do hrr hrst,
ever, never is Joan at rest.
Latin Clu b (2, 3, 4) ; Jun ior Exhibition, srmifinals; Junior Chorus (3); Senior Chon1s (4).
Ruth Currie
Ruth makes fri ends in five minutes and l hey last a
century. Hhc a lways has her lessons nearly ns well
as t he teacher docs.
Oracle Board (4), Book H.cv iew Ed itor; Latin
Club (4) ; Jun ior Chorus (4); Henior Chorus (4);
ational H onor Hociel y.
Angela Dillingham
Here's a lass demure and shy
Her fame and laurels reach to the sky.
Junior Chorus (3); 8C'nior Chorus (4).
Ruth Dillingham
We've known you a long lime H.ulh and we hate to
see you go.
Junior Chorus (3); Hcnior horns U).
Bertha Dorr
For a tune on the violin
Bertha's t he girl to bring in;
And as a fri end to a ll
She sure answers the call .
Glee Club Girls (J ); Orchestra (I, 2, 3, I).
Madeline Dorr, "Madge"
Madeline Dorr wlv> sings so S\l'C'C't
Is anot lwr girl that's hard lo heat'.
Glee Club Cirls ( l, 3, 4;; Junior Chorus (3);
Senior Chorus (4) ; Singing Contest (4).
Bella Dorsky
We all have a friend that's n. "rrgular feller;"
We mefln Mrs. Dorsky's daughter, Bella.
Snapd ragons (1 ).
Helen M. Dowling
H elen's a gi rl who's l1·iccl and true,
She's one you'd like to mcrt.
Glee Cluh Gii!H ( IJ; Junior C'horuH (:3); Senior
Chorus (4).
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You' ve beard of Eric, an artist nf notes.
Ile strums a guitar, on music he dotes.
Oracle Board (3, 4 ), Artist; Junior Chorus (3);
Hcnior Chorus (4 ); National Honor Society.
Maurice L. Empie, "Mousey"
Mousey is a good bandman. That thing he tries to
play, though, looks like a big Dutch pipe-It's a
bassoon.
Oracle Board (2 ), advertising board; Orchestra
(3, 4 ) ; Band (1, 2, 3, 4 ).
Paul Fairley
To the highest position in the R. 0. T . C. Paul Fairley has risen a nd now makes others listen.
l\fojor, R. 0. T. C.; Junior Exhibition, semifinal s; Rifle Club (! ) ; flenior Essays, 4th; fltudent
Council (4); O!ficers' Club (3, 4 ).
Dorothy D. Farrar
A happy playmate, tried, and true,
B. JI. fl. is proud of you.
Orchestra (4 ).
Constance M . Fiske, "Connie"
They accomplish much who diligently toil.
Glee Club Girls (3, 4 ); Junior Chorus (3 ); Senior Chorus (4 ) ; Traffic Officer (4 ).
Malcolm C. Flewelling, "Mack"
We expect great things from " Mack" who has won
his way into the hearts of all. Ile is one of the most
popular boys in school, as he stars in athletics as
well as in other activities.
Football (4 ), manager; Basketball (3); Dramatic
Club (4), stage manager; Student Council (3, 4),
President; "H" club (4) ; Picked squad R. 0. T. C.
(3 ) ; Class Basketball (1, 2, 3,-4); Cheer leader (3).
Alvah P. Ford, "Duke" "Fordy"
Our friend Duke is most popular with the boys,
Bui to he with the girls is what he enjoys.
Glee Club Boys' (2, 3 ); Debating Club (2, 3) ;SeniorPlay (4 ) ; Dramatic Club Plays (4 ), A Quiet Evening at Home; Clas Officers (2) , President; Junior
Chorus (3 ); Henior Chorus (4 ) ; Band (1, 2, 3, 4);
Interclass D ebates (1) ; Singing Contest (4) ; Traffic
Officer (1) ; 8enior Class Play.
Thomas A. Fowler, "Tom" "Tommy" "General"
As a oldier, Tommy Fo11 !er excels to a high degree.
Glee Cl uh Boys (3 4 ) ; First Lieutenant, Quartermaster, H.. 0. T. 6.; Junior Chorus (3 ) ; Rifle
Club (:n; Senior Chorus (4 ) ; 8inging Contest (4 ) ;
Officers' Club (3 , 4 ).
William S. Fraser, "Bill"
Act well your part; there all the honor lies.
Captain, Executive Of!!ccr, R. 0 . T. C.; Senior
Play (1) , Cappy Hicks; Dramatic Club l'lays (4),
Tr<'asurrr; .Junior Chorus (4 ) ; 8cnior Chorus (4);
Orchrstm (1, '2, 3 ); Officers' Club (3, 4 ); President;
ChC'cr Leader (2, 3, 4. ), Head Cheer Leader; Senior
CbHs !'lay.
Albert Gass, "Al" "Manager"
Nowhere is there so busy a man as he.
Track (3, 4 ), :\Ianagcr; Oracle Board (1, 2, 3, 4),
llus1nrss J\lanagrr; Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Junior
Chorus (3 ) ; Hcnior Chorus (4 ); Student Council (4);
" B" Club (4 ); National Honor Society.
Theron Gatchell, "Teg"
Aftrr the show at a l'uhlix thcatrr,
Theron playR for Hophornorc Trudie
TlH' catching Rt rai1m of Waikiki
With hiH lla11aiian Entertainers.
Junior Chorus (3 ).
Dana Getchell
Every man i. a volume if you know how to read it.
Band ('2, 3, 4 ).

It is a fri endl y heart, that has plenty of fri ends.
Juni or Chor us (3); Picked Squad R 0 . T . C. (3 );
Cheer Leaders (1).
Richard Glidden, "Dick"
Ri chard Glidden is anoth er fello w
Who takes th e stin g out of the depression .
Captain , R 0 . T . C.; Juni or Choru s (3) ; Senior
Choru s (4) ; Officers' Club (3, 4).
Samuel Goldman, "Sam"
T o every stude nt t hese four years through
Ile has p ro ved a fri end, t ri ed a nd true.
T raffi c offi ce r (1).
Virginia Margaret Gordon, "Ginny" "Dids"
Nhe is just a li t tl e girl ha ppy, gay
For Virgini 1t is just tha t way.
Glee Club G irls (2, 3, 4 ); Nna pd rngo ns ( L) ;
Dram atic Cluh Plays (4), Property l\ la nager ; Junior Ex hibitio n, semi-semi -fin a ls; Juni or Chorus (3);
8enior Choru s (4); Nati ona l ll onor 8ocicty.
Peter Gotlieb, "Pete"
P ete is t he qui rtrst hoy in th e class; hut we know
he'll ma ke good outside. Good luck " l'ctr."
Freshm a n boys' Debating ( L); Nenior Choru s (4).
H elen Gould
On her report ca rd ,
Ma ny A's she di splays,
Through life's long journey,
She' ll win wort by prai se.
Orac le Boa rd (4 ), a rt ist ; Nenior Chorus (1 ), Ncnior Essays 4t h; 8tudent Co un cil (4), E xec ut ive
Boa rd ; Nationa l H onor 8oeiet,y.
Alice Grant
Alice is very q ui et a nd sweet ,
She's some one we a ll li ke to meet.
H ome Eco nomi cs 8ewing Contest held at Freese's;
Won silver cup a wa rd .
Teresa E. Grant, "Terry"
La ughin g, dancing, running a nd gay,
Thi s joyo us miss will make her way.
Class Basketba ll (2).
Freda M. Greene
Ge ntl emen prefer them
It's pla in lo he seen
Jf speakin g of blond es
You mean Freda Gree ne
Juni or Chorus (3); f?e nior Chorus.
Harold M . Grodinsky, "Hal"
ll aro ld is one of th e bcst-li krd boys in school.
In at hl ct ics he is surpassed by none.
Besides t his he is a n orntor a nd a musician.
Foot lmll (!) ; Baseba ll (2, 3, 1) ; Freshm an Boys'
D eba ting ( I ); Juni or E xhibition, fin a ls ; Henior
Chorus (1); lla n<l (J, 2, 3, 4) ; " B" Ulub (4).
Althea Hamlin, " Thea" "Al"
Althea is tlwrc a ll th r while
With cha rm ing ma nn NR a nd co rdi a l smile.
Nnapd ragons ( I ); .Junior Choru s (3); Heni or Uhvrus ( l ); Hcnio r Eg,~ayH 3rd ; Orchest ra ( 1, 2, 3).
Ralph W. Haney
Our Haiph is q uitC' si lent while he's in H(' hool,
But neve r! hclcss lo hr s pa ls he's not cool.
Hi fle team (2, 3); Ju nior Choru s (3); Rifl e Cluh
(2, 3).
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Glee Club- Girls (3, 4); Junior Chorus (3) ; Senior Chorus (4); Singing Contest (4), Honorable
Mention.
John Hartt
Many times at Mary Snow
John helped defeat the foe.
Football (2, 3, 4); Basketball (4); Track (1, 2, 3,
4); " B" Club (4).
Kent S. Hassen, "Bull"
Although small he is always heard .
Dramatic Club Plays (4) , Quiet Evening At
Home; Junior Chorus (3) ; Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Picked
squad R. 0 . T . C. (2) ; Traffic Officer (1).
Louise Hastings
This girl is dependable, jolly and true
In activities, studies, she does surpass.
Girls' Hockey (4) ; Girls' Basketball (4) , Manager;
Snapdragons (1), Vice-President; Debating Club (2) ;
Oracle Board (4), Girls' athletics; Latin Club (3 ) ;
French Play (4) ; Class Officers, secretary (2), vicepresident (3, 4); Junior Exhibition, semi-semifinals; Senior Essays, Second Honors; Girls' Athletic Honor Council (1, 2, 3, 4). secretary; Orchestra
(1, 2, 3, 4); Student Council (4); Class Basketball
(1, 2, 3, 4); Girls' Class Hockey ( I , 2, 3, 4 ); Dramatic Club (4) , Vice-President; cnior Class Play;
ational Honor Society.
Russell Hawkes, "Russ"
Here's to Russ, our ath-a-lete
As a football player he can't be beat.
Baseball (2, 3, 4); Football (4) ; Basketball (4) ;
Student Council (4); " B" Club, President; Class
Officer (4), Treasurer.
Constance Hedin, "Connie"
A natural debater is Connie Hedin
The best at oral themes we ever have seen.
Snapdragons (l ) ; Debating Club (2, 3), president; Oracle Board (4), Humor editor; Latin Club
(2, 3, 4), consul; Student Council (3) ; Interclass Debates (2, 3); Traffic Officer (4); National Honor
Society.
Jessie Henderson
Jessie's hair is black and her eyes brown;
This stately las never wears a frown.
Senior Chorus (4).
Walter H. Hersey, "Walt"
A boy who c true value and worth receives a high
rating in the judgment of all his acquaintances.
Junior Chorus (3); Senior Chorus (4) .
Geneva Hibbard, "Gen" "Gin" "Gena"
Venus, thy eternal sway
All the race of men obey.
Debating Club (2, 3); Dramatic Club J>lays, A
Quiet Evening At Home; Latin Club (4) ; Junior
Exhibition, finals; Junior Chorus (3) ; Nenior Chorus
(4); Interclass Debates (4).
Dorothea C. Higgins, "Dolly" "Dortie" "Blondie"
This sweet, demure, and pretty lass
Would be a credit to any class.
8napdragons (l ); Junior Exhibition, semi-finals;
Jurnor Chorus (3) ; 8enior Chorus (4); Orchestra
(1, 2).
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Ruth Hughes
Blue eyes, brown curls
8he ranks among our r:-iodern girls.
. Drama1 ic Club Plays (4).' Galapagos;, Junior, Exh1h1t1on, medal winner; Junior Chorus; 8enior Chorus; Class History (4).

Philip 0. Jarvis
l-itudious and bright is he, and will surely win a place
for himself.
_ __.L.LL_________J_
u~
n_
i<~
ff...=.:Exhihition, . cmi-scmi-finals; Junior Chor-

Girls Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4 ) ; Juni or E xhibiti on,
semi-semi-finals ; Junior Cho rus (3) ; Orchestra
(1, 2, 3, 4) ; Hinging Contest (4 ) ; Nati onal H onor
Society.

Wendell Herbert Johnson
One of our happy-go-luck y out -of-towners.
llifle C lub (3) .

Frances Jones.
As no w, F ran, you enler life's second story
Let 's h ope you'll find everything just " hunky d ory."
Girls' H ockey (3, 4) ; D rama tic Club l'lays (4) ,
The Lonely H earth; Class Officers (l), secreta ry ;
Junior Exhibit ion, fin als; Juni or C horus (3) ; Orchestra (2, 3, 4) ; C lass Basketba ll (2) ; G irls' Class H ockey (3, 4) ; N aliona l H onor Societ y.

Mildred E. Kincaid, "Millie"
!Jere is a girl who's everyone's fri end .
G irls' G lee C lub ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Junio r Exhibi tion,
semi-semi-fina ls ; Junior C horus (3) ; Henior C horus
(4) ; Singing Contest (1, 2, 3, 4).

Robert Kurson, "Bob"
H ere is " Bob by," o ur ma n of wi t ,
Did you see l he " H okum " make a hi t'!
Boys' G lee Club (J, 2, 3) ; D eba ting C lub (2, 3, 1 ),
vice-president, ma nager;ll•'reshma n Boys' D e ba tin g
(1); Oracle Board (1 ), H o kum edi tor; La tin C lub
(2, 3, 4 ), consul ; C lass offi cers (3), treasurer; Juni or
Exhibi t ion meda l winner; Ly ford Hpeaking Co ntest
(4) , 2nd place; Orchest ra. ( L, 2); Band (1, 2, 3, 4 );
St udent Council (3); Junior H.ing Commi ttee (3);
Juni or Ba nner committee (3); J nlerclass de bates
(1 , 2, 3 ) ; C heer Lead er (4 ); a tional H onor Societ y.

Miriam Landon
F o r she is j ust t he q ui et kind ,
Whose na ture never varies.
Girls' hockey (4) ; Hna pd rngons ( l ); D ramatic
C lub plays, d irect or of play, Lone ly Jl ca rth ; J unior
E xhibition, semi-fina ls ; Junior C horus (3); Hcnior
essay, fift h place; G irls' Athletic Jl onor Co un ci l
(2, 3, 4), vice-president; Class Basket ba ll ( I, 2, 3, 4);
Girls' Class llockey (4) ; D ram al ic Club (4); Nati ona l H onor Societ y.

Frances M. Lee, "Fran"
Fra nces is t he name; let us procla im for her g reat fame.
Juni or C horus (3 ); f)cni or C horus (4 ) ; ]Jome
E conomics Exhi bition ( I , 3) ; Lun chroom (1, 4 ).

M. Elizabeth Long, "Lib" "Libby"
Always smiling a nd without a care,
Hhe's a personality beyond compa re.
G irls' Glee Club ( I, 2, 3, 4); Juni or Ex hibi tion .
semi-semi-fina lH; Junior Chorus (3); Hcnior Chorus
(!).

James J. Luosey
His ('on vc rsatio n is hrigh t; ask t he girls, th ey'll Hay I'm right.
Junior C h urns (3); Hludent Co uncil (1) ; Chrer
Lea der (3, 4).

James M. McNulty, Jr., "Jimmie" "Jim"
,J im is a crack shot o n o ur rifle team ;
JTe sh oots lo win, a nd he shoot s elra w
We a ll like him ; fo r he's m ighty krc n'.
leirst Lie ut cna n l, R 0 . T . C.' Jli fie T eam (2 ;~ 4) ·
H.ifle C lu b (2, a, 4); Ofli cers' C lub (4); T rn fli" O ffi ~
CCI' ( I ).
.

Everett B. Mack, "Mackie" "Stubby" "Mac"
Ht ubhy to us fro m N<'ll' Hamps hire d id C'omc,
But 11011· he is loved by most everyone.
Rifl learn (4).

Jack D. Mack, "Hammer"
E vervone krHJ\\ s ,Jack
Our "star " ma n in tr nC'k
Tr•trk ( I, 2, 3, 4 ) ; .Junior Chorus ('n· Senior Chorus (·1.); Ba nd (2, 3); " B" C lub (1). ' ''

Erline Mulligan, "Sammy"
Gentlemen prefer blondes
And so docs Sammy!
Junior Chorus (3).
Maxine Nason, "Max"
Tall and slender, dark, serene;
Gay and tender; that's Maxine.
Junior Chorus (3); Student Council (3).
Erwin Barrett Newcomb, Jr., "Newk"
Another one of the band boys.
Be~ides being a fine fellow,
Ile toots a mean trumpet.
Junior Chorus (3); Orchestra (2); Band (1, 2, 3, 4);
Class Basketball (3).
Charlotte N. Newell
This dark-haired girl who's so full of fun
Is sure to make good when school days are done,
Debating Club (2); Junior Chorus (3); Traffic
Officer (4).
Frederic S. Newman, "Fred"
Sound the trumpet! !loll the drums!
See! The merry Newman comes.
Football (4); captain, H.. 0. T. C.; Latin Club,
consul (2, 3, 4); Class Officers, treasurer (2); Junior
Exhibition, finals; Lyford S)1caking Contest, alternate (4); Rcnior Essay, Fifth Jlonor Essay; Class
Ilistory (4); "B" Ciub (4); Officers' Club (3, 4);
Traffic Officer (4!; National Honor Society.
Lawrence Noddin, "Lonney"
A pal to everyone who knows him. 'Nuff said.
Junior Chorus (3); Band (3, 4); l'ickcd Squad,
R 0. T. C. (3).
Carroll Page, "Pagey"
8kipper is our master mechanic and sailor.
Boats, Buicks, they're all an open book.
Success to your career!
Rifle Club (1, 2, 3); Picked Squad, R 0. T. C. (3).
Eleanor Page
Bangor High ll'ill surely miss your sweet smile and
\\'inning ll'ays.
Rodney H. Page
\\'hrn it f'omrs to fun,
llodney is seen in the rnn.
National Honor Society.
Luther F. Parker
One of our quiet felloll'S and a future big sales manager. Girls are taboo with this tall chap.
Orchestra (n,
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Gardner Patterson, "Pat"
Ile takes his studies with Jots of full'
This is just the ''llY things should b •;Jone.
Track, (4); Boys' Glrr Club (1\; Dramatic Club
plays, Coalapagos (4 1 ; Class Basket hall (1); Cheer
Leader ( 1); Senior Class l'lay.
Angelo Predaris, "Angie"
Angrlo will always" in his way
ln his futurp life, come what may!
.Junior Chorul' (:3); Traffic Officer (1).

Helen A. Prescott, ''Pinkey"
It's harder tha n t ime to t hink up a rhyme
I n whi ch none of the virtues arc stressed,
But it sure wouldn't do to just mention a few,
For H elen's a n a ll around best!
Girls' Glee Club (3, 4 ); Oracle Board, a rt ist (4);
Junior Chorus (3 ) ; Senior Chorus (4 ) ; Orchestra
(1, 2).
Everett W. Reaviel, "Iggy" "Ev'1 "Reav"
Here's t he star in the field of football
And he's sure wished success by one and all.
Rifle Club (1).
Edward H. Redman, "Eddie"
E ddie's essay won the prize.
This achievement was not a surprise
For he's an a ut hor you can 't criticize.
Boys' Glee Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Deba ting Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Oracle Board (4 ), Locals editor; Latin Club (3, 4 ) ;
Junior Exhibition, semi-fin als; Junior Chorus (3 );
lliflc Clu b (3) ; Hcnior chorus (4 ) ; Henior Essays,
1st; In terclass Debates (4 ) ; National H onor Society.
Thelma Robbins
A blit he heart makes a blooming visage.
La tin Club (2, il, 4) ; Nat.ional H onor Society.
William D. Robinson, "Bill" "Robbie"
" Hill" is a regul ar fe llow in school a nd out.
Best of luck, Bill.
lWlc Club (2); Rcnior Choru<> (4 ).
Mildred Anne Rolnick, "Nikki" "Millie"
Hhc isn't ha rd to look at,
I'm sure you will agree,
And POP ULAR just fits her t o a "T!"
Hnapdragons (1\; Debating Club (2) ; Oracle
board (4), staff typist; Junior Exhibition, scmiscmi-finalR; Junior Chorus (3 ) ; Senior Chorus (4 );
Interclass Debates (1) ; Class Basketball (1, 2, 3 ) ;
Nationa l Honor Society .
Nathalie Ross, ''Nat"
8he'll be missed as much as she's been liked .
Glee Club Girls (1, 2, 3, 4 ); Junior Chorus (3 ) ;
Senior Chorus (4 ); Singing Contest (4 ).
Bernice Russell, ''Bee"
Our Bee is a commercial student a nd we believe
she has overcome the Ma jor difficulties Fairley well.
Hna pdragons (1 ) ; Juni or Chorus (3 ) ; Class Basketball (3, 4) ; Traffic OfTiccr (1).
Eugenia Savage
8ht''s the lass who's so fai r of face,
And gi fted with that cha rming grace.
Lal in Cluh (2); Junior Chorus; Senior Chorus.
Alfred Schriver, "Al"
This likely lad a fiddl e doth play
Tha t 's Al in all his glory.
H c'P strong in history, trig but say
T ha t 's a ll; it ends this story .
. Bo,Ys'. q iee Club .(2., 3 ) ; DrbaUng Club (2) ; Junior J;, xh1h1l1'.>n,, sem1 -h~al s; Ju,n1or Chorus (3) ; r r hrstrn (1, 2, 3, 4 ) ; 1-lmgmg Contest (4 ) · ationa l
H onor Society.
'
Mary Shapleigh, "Red"
A hockey µ;a mc.
1-lprcads ·~l ary 's fame.
(; iris' Hockey (2, :3, ~ ); ])~hating Club (2); D ramatic Clu b !'lays (4); ( 11rls Class Hockey (4 ) .
Isadore Share
Evrryhody who knows !his young ma n has a good
11 ord lo say for him .
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Thelma Sibley, "Tel"
Thelma from Veazie was doomed by fate;
Iler car. reached Bangor at five past eight.
Latin Club (4) ; Junior Chorus; Senior Chorus.
Viola Simpson
In school she is quiet and demure,
Books must have for her some lw-e.
Snapdragons (1); Latin Club (2, 4); Junior Chorus
(3) ; Senior Chorus (4); National Honor Society.
H elen Maxine Skillin
Helen's disposition ought to bring her fame,
Always even-tempered, smiling just the same.
Laurel Small
Laurel is small in stature only;
~he has a heart big enough for us all.
Senior Chorus (4) .
Betty Smith
Hhe's alway~ ready with her pearly smile;
Her hair is dark, her eyes beguile.
Snapdragons(!); Junior Chorus (3 ) ; Senior Chorus ( J) ; Class Basketball (3).
Gladys Smith
The pleasing air of this merry lass
Would add to the fame· of any class.
Track (2); Junior Exhibition, semi-finals; Girls'
Athletic H onor Council (2, 3, 4), treasurer; lnterclass Debates (2) ; Class Basketball (1, 2, 4 ) ; Girls'
f'lass Hockey (4) ; Traffic Officer (4 ).
Gordon Smith, "Smitty"
Gordon's a fri end to us all,
And we 11·ish him success that's not small.
Dehn.tin!!: Club (2) ; Junior Chorus (3) ; Ritle club (2).
Kathleen Smith, "Kay" "Smitty"
Jn En!!:lish she's good
Jn history the same;
But her work in bookkeeping
Will bring her to fame.
Junior Exhibition, semi-finals; Senior Chorus (4).
Margaret Sperry, "Specky"
Hhe's tiny ; she's small, and petite,
But as a sport " Hpecky" cannot be beat.
Dramatic Club Plays (4), A Quiet Evening At
Home; Junior Chorus (3) .
Florance H. Spragg, "Flossie"
l"los. ic is rather a quiet sort of person but she's liked
by all.
Girls' Cler Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Snapdragons (l );
Debatrng Club (2) ; Junior Chorus (3); Class Basketball (1, 2, 3).
Helen V. Springer, "Bubbles"
A friend true blue
We find in you, Helen.
Henior Chorus (4).
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Robert Stetson, "Bob"
"nob" is our mechanical genius. We believe that
Ilrnry Ford has a rival in this lad.
"Ili~r Club (l ); Orchestra (1, 2 ) ; Band (1, 2, 3, 4 ) ;
lraff1c Officer (1).

A member of our band
Who is good with his drum in hand.
Boys' Glee Club (2); Junior Exhibition, semisemi-finals; Rifle Club (1); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4);
Band (1, 2, 3, 4); National Honor Society.

Arthur Stewart, "Art"
"Art" is our good pal and athlete;
And football; well, he can play and how!
Football (2, 3, 4), Captain; Class Officer (4),
president; Student Council (3, 4), Committee; "13"
Club (4), vice-president; Officers' Club (4).

Louis Striar
A truer friend could not be found . Louis is the boy
who got our class rings for us. He'll be a big jeweler
some day.

Audrey L. Sullivan, "Blondie"
Audrey has made more friends than can be numbered.
Girls' Glee Club (L, 3, 4); 8enior Chorus (4).

Jane Sullivan
The best in all Maine
You don't have to guess
You know we mean Jane.
Dramatic Club Plays (1 ), A Quiet Evening At
Home; French Play (·1 ); Junior Chorus (3); f:lenior
Chorus (4); f:linging Contest (4 ); f:lcnior Class Play;
National Honor 8ociety.

Patricia Sullivan, "Pat"
Pat used to have long black hair but for the past
two years she's been pretty keen on a certain type
of "Bob."
Junior Chorus (3) ; Class Basketball (1 ).

Thelma M. Sullivan, "Trouble"
You ought lo sec Thelma play basketball;
Once she's started ~he beats them all.
Track (3); Girls' Hockey (3, 4), 'Tanager; Girls'
Basketball (2, 3, 4 ), Captnin; Glee Club, Girls' (1);
Hnapdragons (1); f:ltudcnt Council (3, 4), Vice-President; Class Basketball ( l, 2, 3, 4), Captain.

Norman Taylor
This boy is a member of our band, and is some! imcs
studious and solemn.
Boys' Glee Club (2); Debating Club (2); Freshman Boys' Delmting ( J ); Latin Club (2); Junior
Chorus (3); fienior Chorus (4); Band (2, 3, 4);
National Jlonor f:loeiety.

Helen Anita Tebbets, "Jerry"
For every man Jlelen has :in rye,
And as an alto singer her praise is high.
Girls' Glee Club (I, 2, :i, 4); finapdragons ( Ll;
Debating Club (2); Oracle Board (4 ), Locals editor;
Latin Club (4) ; Junior Chorus (3) ; Hcnior Chorus
(4); Hinging Contest (4).

Margaret L. Thayer, "Peg" "Peggy"
l'rggy's beauty nrcds no aid
And how it puts us in the shade!
Girls' Hockey (1)· GirlH' <:Ice Club ( 1 2 3)·
Dramatic Club. plays' (·I ), The Lonely Jlc•arth; ''las~
Officer ( l ), v1cr-preHidcnt (1 ) secretary· Junior
Chorus \3); ~r11ior Chorus '( t ); {;iris' Class1 Jlockry
(1); Hen10r Class Play.

Ralph W. Thayer, Jr., "Did" "Diddy"
A blare of buglrs, a rnflle of dn1mH
And down the strcl't a r;oldier colllc~
Hats ofT! Jt's Diddy.
IL O. T. C. First Lieutrnant , :ulj11tant; !WI<• Tram
(2, 3, 4); Hnapdrngon8 (l); l{ifle Club ( I , '2, a, 4)
captain.

Fred Thomas
We're glad thiH hoy is in our claRH.

will carry !um far.

llis rarnestnc•i;s
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Charles W. Thompson, "Charley"
He's a carefree, likeable lad
Always cheerful, never sad.
R. 0. T. C. Captain; Junior Chorus (3); Senior
Essay, third place; Officers' Club (3, 4), secretary
and treasurer (4).
Alyce M. Tuck
Here's to you as years go by
Somehow you'll win without a try.
Dramatic Cluh Plays (4), The Lonely Hearth;
Junior Exhibition, finals, honorable mention; Senior Chorus (4); Junior Chorus (3); Junior Ring Committee (3); Senior Class Play; National Honor Society.
Elvin Charles Urquhart, "Al"
Gay by nature, Al by name;
May it always be the same.
Dramatic Club, A Quiet Evening At Home, Senior Play; Junior Chorus (3); Senior Chorus (4).
Bennie Viner, ''Fog" ''Ben"
When you hear that "horrendouR" noise in the orchestra, you are listening to Bennie pounding away
on the drums.
Boys' Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Freshman Boys' Debating (1), president; Junior Exhibition, semi-semifinals; Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4,) president (4); Student Council (4); Junior Ring Committee (3); Singing Contest (4); Class Basketball (4).
William Wallace, "Red"
This red-headed lad can play a fine game of tennis.
Football (2, 4); Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Chorus
(3); Student Council (4).
Althea Ware, "Al"
Eyes of black and dimples too,
You never can tell just what she'll do;
And just beneath that nice smile,
You'll find a lot of worth-while.
Latin Club (4); Junior Chorus (3).
Dorothy Watt
Dot isn't lazy, she doesn't shirk,
She almost always knows her work.
Junior Chorus (3); Senior Chorus (4).
Bernard P. Welch
When it comes to thought,
He is never without a lot.
The history teacher acknowledges this,
For he very seldom makes a miss.
Junior Chorus (3); Traffic Officer (2).
Ralph Wentworth
This boy, a clever lad is he,
Someday an "avocat" will be.
Oracle Board (4), Alumni editor; Latin Club (2, 3,
4); Junior Exhibition, semi-semi-finals; Senior Chorus; National Honor Society.
Lennea Westin, "Neenie" "Tim"
When you're sad and tears do flow
Neenie makes the blueness go. '
Gids'. Glee Clu.b (1); Latin Club (3, 4); Junior
Exhib1t10n, semi-finals; Junior Chorus (3).
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Maxine Whitman, "Mackie"
She's plenty of room for a pretty broad smile,
An encouragmg word if you're blue·
And many a student will earnestly style
Her a mighty good friend and true.
Senior Chorus (4).
Wilmot Wiley
W. W. may that spell
Success for you, we're wishing well.
Boys Glee Club (2); R. O. T. C., second lieutenant; Junior Chorus (3); Officers' Club (4).

Ralph Wilson
A wonderful football man; scholar, too.
Nothing he attempts he cannot do.
Football (3, 4); baseball (2, 3); Dramatic Club
plays (4), A Quiet Evening at Home; Class Officers
(1), treasurer; Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Rtudent Council
(3, 4), Executive board; "B" Club (4); Class Basketball (4).
Vincent Wood, "Peck"
A good fellow through and through,
Always ready for run.
But he can be serious too,
Ask John.
Paul G. Winsor
He'll be a success, you can bet a dollar,
This brilliant future scholar.
Junior Chorus (3).
Harriette W oodsum, "Hattie"
An all around girl you must agree
Who is always full of pep and glee.

AUTOGRAPHS
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The Efficacy of Communism
Second II onor Essay
NORTON HICKS

T

O relieve the misery of 1hc working class, communism would PubsliLutc proletarian
for capitalistic control in economic produclion and consumption; in disLribuLion
of wealth; in matters of education, ln,bor, dwelling:, amus<'mcnl, marriage; in
the general life of the community.
Although she is still in the transi Lory slag<', H ussia is a good illuf\Lralion of Lhc failures
and accomplishment of communism, especially Marxianism. Jn November, 1917, thaL
country came under the control of the Bolshevik or communistic wing of Lhc Social Democratic party. Two months later the Constituent Assembly was dissolved, and in .July the
Soviet Constitution was adopted. By this Loken, Hussia supposedly embarked on a period
of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
First we shall discuss the various classes of Russian people office-holders, while-collar
workers, laborers, peasants. The officc-hokkrs arc mrmbcrs of the CommunisL Party,
which is the Rus. ian Government. Holding office, which is reserved lo them, voling, and
reporting any miscarriage of party policy are among their duties.
As certain kinds of work, like bookkeeping, demand some lilllc education, whil<' collar
labor is employed. Copying American capitalist c;, they arc the first Lo be suspected of misdemeanor.
There is the workman or proletarian whose interest is supposedly linked wilh ihaL of
communism. To keep up this pretense the real beneficiary, the Communist Party, noL only
uses their trade unions and cooperatives as governmental organs, buL grants tho. c bodies
price reductions at its stores. They, in turn, through their shock brigades and "light cavalries" make periodical factory inspections and reveal dishonest directors.
Excluding the peasantry, the Russian standard of living comprises lil1.le more than the
bare necessities of life. Instead of money wages Russia gives her workmen labor cerlificales
representing the amount of their social work. Thec:e can be exchanged al Lhc government
stores for provisions.
Disperse at once the notion thaL democracy is synonymous with communism. Voling
is public and only the candidates approved by those in power can he elected.
Secondly, thought, speech, aclion, and the press mmit harmonize with party policy, or
the chiska,-secret police,-ogpu see that they do.
In the third place, the struggle for power has replaced the struggle for wealth. This
has been an excuse for repeated injustice.
Fourthly, there has been a break in Russian family life, both men and women being
liable to labor.
And finally, servility has vanished with the valnc of money.
It is necessary to add that, while communic:m may be an economic and social Lonie for
unemployment, industrial crisis, concentralion of weallh in the hands of a few, impracLical
education, extravagance, laziness, and the like, even at Lhe temporary destruction of democracy, iL is utterly unsuited Lo large, unwieldy nationf.\ bound together by neither creed
nor leader.
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The Poet of Youth-Edna St. Vincent Millay
Third II onor Essay
ALTHEA

HAMLIN

URING the World War there came into prominence a poet who. e poems were much
read by the youth of the country. Much of the beauty of living at that time
. em d to have vani hed as if a witch had put an enchanted spell upon all the
, rth, H wa during this d .pre inz period that Edna St. Vincent Millay made her imprint upon th minds of American from 1 a t to W st. Mi . Millay finds sorrow and wrongs
in the world, but she find eauty, and out of this beauty . he weave. her ong .
There never wa a tirn that Mi. Millay can remember that he did not intend to become a poet. At fourteen h won a St. Nichola: magazine prize. At her zraduation exrci: . from amden High ch 1, h d livered her e. ay in ver e.
lj ort unately f r hi . tru gling girl a wealthy woman who pent each summer on Penobcot ay became acquainted with Vincent and recognizing <reniu , perhap ~, g ve her her
ch nee. 1 hi b ncfactr ·~ , who admir d her gay struggle again t poverty, ent Edna St.
Vine nt Millay to V . r.
At t w nty-on h went to Poughkeep ie to pend there four year of happine and
p in. Imagin h w hard nd trying it wa. to a elf-r liant, trona-willed girl, u cd to perf ct Ire cl m, to be tr n: plant l to an entirely alien environment.
She refu ed to tudy
cour:
he did not like, nd he did n t und n tand why the warden of her hall became so
excited wh n : he would g t up in the middle of the night to go out. trolling in the moonlight
h cau: e it was
xquisit ly b autiful.
One w ek b f re h wa to zradua , he wa u pended because he went driving one
turd' y with h r ro mm t nd two Va sar gr eluates, one a mini ter': daughter, and
. p nt th night at th mini. ter' h m . H r u: pen ion wa a genuine tragedy to her. h
had writt n th w rd and mu ic f r the baccalaureate hymn, and even hearinz thi ung
wa, d nied hr. Thi wa too much- h w nt to New Y rk, le ving Va: ar forever, he
th 1ght.
mcone fin lly p r u ded the pre ident to allow her to receive her diploma with
h r cla .
f h r life w re pent in Gr nwich Village, where he wrote short
t ri s for Ainsl e ' m
zine r ceiving ev nty-fiv d llar for each. In the meantime he
p m n w and th n.
In 920 . h pu Ii: hed "A i ew 1 ig. from Thi tl . ;'' which pr ved to be th turninz
point in h r er r r. In 1923 h won the Pulitz r poetry prize with "The H rp Wea. r,"
n simply t ld . tory of mother 1 ve th t tr n cends de h. Thi year proved to be a very
hnppy one for h r, f r, h met and marri d twene Jan Boi . evain.
'] h VlHlay- i.\ vain live am t informal life on a farm near Au. terlitz. Bein<>' more
, p , t than a woman, !fi.
ill y ha, no care of h r hou, ehold. H r hu. band ha~ <Yiven
up 'cry 4 bing to reli v her f any care what. o ver. Rince Mi. l1illay' mL rriacre . he
writ ,', in. t nd of th rt y romanc s of oh mi J in more . ol mn v in and ''ith <rreat r
lrp h of f rling.
t Ii.\' iillt y . till app c. l to v uth.
h i th . ame creatur of mood~ an l of
qui Hy chano'iflO' cm ti n, that wrot th . e early p em. of b auty nd confidence.
f
one thiner w can b ,1m , t po 'itive; her p m. will always expre . . a gl riou confidence, a
ch' 11 ng t youth to f rgc o , to refu, e to be b aten, a challenge al o to a full rich life.
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The Disease of the Installment Plan
Third II onor Essay
CHARLES THOMPSON

O

NE of the leading questions in Lhc buying and selling world, in years that arc past
and particularly so in these more prominent ones of dull trade, is the question of
installment buying.
It is a system that causes happiness and trouble to many, and in order to form a definite opinion as to the value of it, iL is necessary Lo weigh carefully the more obvious point
of both sides of the question.
Taking the affirmative side fir.t, let u. take one of the leading and now stable commodities, the automobile, which is, from an economic view poinL, one of Lhc most clif.;cussed articles of commerce in the U. S. In the recent low price race, which popular small car manufacturers have been conducting, vehicles are in the price range of four lo six hundred dollars which on easy payment plans places the individual or family with a steady income under no great tax to keep up payments which are small.
In 1926 five billion dollars was spent on goods purchased by installment plans. In the
recent war the productive factories were enlarged and the output bPcome so great thnt, when
the "flurry'' was over, the public was immPrseJ in a flood of goods needing quick sale. The'
time payment plan was resorted to, but, alLhourrh iL worked with considerable success, the
war's effect on prices is still very evident today.
Another big point to consider is thP laborer. The inst:i,llmcnt plan must and docs encourage work and increased ability, for the payments must he meL and consumption is what
keeps trade, production, and money on the move.
Considering the negative side, let us take a statement from one of the leading producers
of the U.S., Henry Ford, who says that, "Installment buying is running into debt." When
an article is purchased by easy payments, the dealing usually goes into Lhe hands of a finance corporation and therein lies our greatest trouble. Failure to meet payments results
in loss of the article, throws a wrench into business machinery and gums np everything generally.
One can go too far in installment buying. The more one buys on crcdiL this year the
less he purchases, for cash, next year. Retail buying success is wholly up to the public whose
eyes are blinded by buying desires.
From the depression standpoint there is no doubt as to there being a stcadfo st point
connecting the two, the slump and the easy plan.
Two , ides of the question have been briefly discussed so that it is now a question of
individual consideration whether the time payment plan is worLh while, depending on the
particular circumstances of the individual or family and society as a whole. lt is well to
consider, too, that the personal desires of Lhc individual public must be curbed from abnormal to normal. A little thought, for prevention, is sometimes Lhc saving of many dollars
of cure.
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The Passion Play of Oberammergau
Fourth Honor Essay
HELEN

GOULD

BERAMM .1RGAU, famous little village in the Bavarian highlands, becomes a
Christian Mecca every ten years. The world eagerly looks forward to its two
hundred fifty-first presentation in 1940.
It was once a beautiful, prosperous little town surrounded by ancient monasterie ..
~ ttal, founded in 1332, was most famous of all and was the guardian of Oberammergau, its
intellectual and piritual teacher. Ettal had a typically romantic legend attached to it,
for it upposedly po sessed a wondrous statue of the Madonna, fashioned of material brought
from heaven by the angels. No one burdened with sin could lift it, but to the pure it was
as light as a feather. From thi monastery the people learned their immemorial art of
wood-carving. But now the village was declining.
The thirty year ' war had but lately ended, and, as a remote consequence, a pestilence
imilar to the Black Plague raged throughout the land. While village after village fell prey
to it ravages, Oberammergau, enforcing a strict quarantine against the outside world, alone
r mained serene and untouched.
However, Ca par Schuchler, working in a plague-infested town nearby, desired desperately to visit hi. family at Oberammergau. Evading the quarantine, he returned. In
three we ks he and eighty-four other were dead. The terrified people assembled and
pl dged to God, not a a bargain but as a sign of gratitude and penitence, to perform every
ten year the complet Pa ion tragedy. Evidence that God heard is in the fact that when
the play w s fir t performed in fulfilment of the vow in 1634, the village wa entirely freed;
ev n those alr ady stricken had recovered.
A monk from ~ ttal fir t arranged the dialogue of the Oberammergau play in verse, but
them n lar ly respon ible for the Pas ion Play of today was Father Daisenberger, to whom
the villagers have erected a bronze bu t in the church yard. He devoted hi whole life to
the careful revi: ion of the text and persuaded them to build a uitable theatre.
Every boy of Oberammergau ha the thought always in his mind, "Some day I may be
the hri ,'' for the actors are cho en only from the town folk, mo t of whom have pent
th ir whole live there. A committee of nineteen men select the player . The people
enter enthu ia tic lly into the portrayal . Each player from Christ to the smalle t memb r
of th ch ru: work untirin ly to perfect the calling which form so vital a part of his life.
o c mpl tely did the Juda of three performance sink himself in his part that he actually
h n ed him If off tag , and had to be re cued.
Until 1 30 the Play' popularity had not greatly exceeded the boundarie of it own
town.
ritic
nt agent to ee it rather than go them elve . In 1850 its fame was already
wide pr d wh n 1 dward Devrient, the celebrated theatre director wrote a fine and genrou , rticle in ppreciation of it merit , which enormously enhanced it reputation in the
w r1 l of c rt.
Th act r have r c .iv d many off r from i urope and on from America to give performanc , but alw y they are refu ed. At ach performance it b come increa ingly clear
tha h r i the undyin Li ht of the World.
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Russia
Fourth Honor Essay

p AUL

FAIRLEY

US~IA is the laboratory for a maznificent experiment; it L a c untry of youth and
primarily functions for the b nefit of youth and the coming g n rati n of the
working clas .
The leaders in Ru ia are daring men; nothing i impos. iblc or too funtru tic for them to
attempt; all is made po . ible by th ir boundlesi energy and driving initiative. '1 he Soviet
has organized huge " tate farms," engaging a many as 17,500 mploy
At th beginning of the drive for collectivization on the 'C farm , th oppo: 'ition was forcibly socialized
by overzealous agents. As a cons quence of thi: m v , c 11 ctivization suffered a . cvcrc
setback but, in a revi al of their methods, it , oon revived again and L now surging uh ad
with redoubled vigor.
In the beginning, it mu. t b under tood that th Bolsh vist r gimc wa: . t up in the
mid t of the turmoil of revolution. 'I he Rus ian p pl ar motionally impulsive, and it
was nece ary for thi. new, inexp ri nc d gov rnm nt to employ harsh and p rhaps brutal
methods to quell banditry and profit ring. All lawbr akcn w r . v r ly p mish cl and
many were shot.
Then came the zreat period of "Re t r tion," a chang t or<l r from chnos. Ihm. ia's
greate t probl m wa the lack of capital. Lenin, inaugurated in 1921, intr due d the "New
Economic Policy," which wa de igned not a. a pa. sing maneuver but as a steady and permanent policy.
By 1923, Lenin'. new policy had d m n: rated it ffectiv ne . , h wn l y th miraculou recovery of private capitalism. At thi . time nin ty per cent of th re- . tablished retail trade was in the hand of private traders.
In any ca e, Bu ia wa ettling down and the revolution ry f rvor wa, giving way t
Lenin' new p licy to "trade well." Ninetc n tw nty-fiv h rald d ihe first opp siti n
to the " . ~. P." and many of the
pmen wcr tax d out of xi: tenc or ' nt to Iberia
on char s of " p culation." Y t the econ mic n ed for hi. policy w so great that it
could not a ily e di Iodz d, and it wa n t until 1929 that the imaginat.i n and enthu: ia. m
of the urban work n wa. fire to uch a pitch .hat th y b ck d a gr t sch 1 c of indu: trializati non
ciali tic lines, nam ly the Ji iv
ir Ian r th Pia il tka,
'I he :B ive Year Plan may b bri fly c n: id r d a' program of w rl , that is to s~ y, ~ n
outlin of that which shall b done in diff r nt fi kt , as, industry, mining, agricultur and
education.
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Men and l17omen Out of Work
F1fth Honor E
MmrAM

ay

LANDON

RE we going to ~ ay that th unemployment situation has grown tiresome or are we
g ing to delv into it more thoroughly than ever? Surely such a deplorable ituation a we have bcfor u can't be iznorcd. Look at the numberless musicians,
m ch nic and all kind of trad r: wanderinz from place to place trying hard to find a way
of earning a cl an liv lihood without b gging, but they do thi: with what results? How
crud it all . ecm: when one top to . e th e bewildered, di heartened men . ta.nding in
br d lincs.: itting on park bench . not knowing from where their family's or their own next
meal i. coming.
1 he hurch h
1 in b eking up the ocial agencies. The greatest thing
or c . e count, hav contributed i supplying intangible

A

out of work in N w York ity alone. Mo t rew rk i with he family unit and not with . olii: ry in lividual .
'I h r i: a, fr
ut f thi number
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Technocracy
Fifth II onor Essay
FREDERIC NEWMAN

T

ECHNOCRACY is not a new word. As far back a 1919, William Smyth of California, an inventor and engineer, used it as a term for a new system of government.
It was rarely, if ever, heard until a year or so ago when there arose sensational stories
about the work of a scientific survey at Columbia University. By some authorities, these
engineers, or the heads of the survey, arc called "Technocracy," by others "Technocrats."
These men have st,udiccl for the past t wclvc years the coun(,ry's power resources,
production of goods and workmen.
This survey traces the origin of our present unemployment situation to the beginning
of the last century. At that time a man puttering along with hand tools had about t,hc
same productive capacity as a man of the sixteent,h century. It, was well along in t,he nineteenth century before the steam engine greatly changed the speed of product,ion. Machines
cut clown production cost, but they also rlimina(,c employment. For example, the main
thesis of the Technocrats is that, machines make increasing unemployment incvit,ahlc.
On the oppo. ite side of the question the Business Week magazine says: "Dcspit,e
unusually rapid technological progress which has substantially increased the productivity
of labor, during the last ten years, there has been no net decrease in the number of jobs
available to the workers of the country. On the contrary, not, only has the tot,al number of
gainfully employed workers con(,inucd its steady increase, but t,hc proportion of workers lo
total population has also increased." With our papers full of our present plight, this statement seems hard to believe.
As far as the economic situation goes, Technocracy has accomplished nothing, but it
has set many minds in three highly industrialized countries, United Stales, England and
Germany thinking along the same line-the era when men will be able to have more leisure
and more material goods than ever before in the history of the universe.
Technocracy proposes a currency based upon labor. If only as many labor-hours of
money were issued to workers as were embodied in the commodit,ies produced, and if t,hese
in turn were priced according to the amount of labor embodied wit,hin them, then t,he upply
of purchasing power in the hands of the public would be precisely equal to the tot,al of the
prices of commoclif ies. That is, a man will receive as many certificates of energy units as
the articles, which he produces, arc worth. This all seems fair enough, but it, will Lake a
long time before people can be made Lo see t,he good of this new type of government.
There is no question about it; the future is uncertain. The energy survey alone should
not and can not do the work that is to be done. The American people should st,uciy what
the8c men are attempting Lo do for the good of the count,ry. It is for us that they arc st,udying, to give us more leisure time and more material goods t,han ever before. The American
people must look forward lo the future and determine for themselves the most helpful and
useful system. The cw Outlook magazine, edited by Alfred E. Smith, says: "Technocracy has the finest potentialities ever afforded any human socict,y."
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The ampitheatre- where rivalry and valorous deeds reigned supreme

ACTIV IT JES

The Oracle Board

T

HE stud<'nts have SC'ize<l the Oracle eag<'rly (we t.hink) upon its issuance in the homerooms. It. seems that, as usual, humor has been the best-liked of the departments.
Connie Hedin and ·w oody Brown mm be thanked for tho, e scintillating features
in the Tatkr section, and those sparkling jokC's cl ewherc.
The Alumni d<'partmcnl has been under the guidance of scholarly Ralph Wentworth,
who on many an afternoon was se<'n sNuching industriously for Alumni notes in almost all
(so it seemed) of the newspap<'rs in the library. Huth Currie, ('(]it.or of the Book Nook, has
done such thorou'!:h work that she has, all unknown to her, however,- created a surplus
of book reviews.
Paul Burke, 8ports editor, who has made his ckparlment better than it has been for
several years, has presented vivid r<'porl8 of all major athletic event.s. Versatile Louise
Hastini?;s, editor of !:!;irls' athlC'tics, has given u8 the humorou8 as well as the serious side of
girls' sports.
During the past y<'ar, Helen 'frhbC'ls and Eddie IlC'dman have sighed and gronn<'d over
ten thousand words of locals, no less, in order to bring you school news. Eleanor C'lough,
has he<'n responsible for the literary sec lion, and she didn't take her reRpon"ibility lightly;
read the stories in the Orack for 19:32 33.
And then there's Bob Kurson. His "Hokum" has been about the most popular feature of the magazine.
Tuff secl.
But most of the financial success of the Oracle is due to the labor of Al Gass and bis
adverti;;ing board, who besides procuring advC'rlisemenls, have done all 80rt8 of odd jobr-;.
Back row-left to right- Earl Ruhlin , Frederick Johnston, Earl Craig, William Hilt.on, William West,
Edward Redman
Third ro\\·-;\Jildred Rolnick, Ruth Currie, 'Voorlforcl Brown, Paul Burke, Eric Ebbeson, Thara Clark
Second row- Eleanor Clough, Ralph Went.worth, Helen Tebbets, Robert. Kurson, Constance Hedin,
Harold Tavlor, Helen Gould
Front row Helen A. Prescott, \\'il!iam Ballou, Andrew Cox, Newell Avery, Albert Guss, Louise Hastings

Debating
Back row- Leo Lieberman, Andrew Cox, Robert Kurson
Front row- Bernice Braidy, Corinne Adams

B

ANGOR HIGH has just finished the mos(, successful debating year in her history.
Beginning wi(,h the Bowdoin League nnd ending in a blaze of glory over at Bales,
Bangor High made a clean record- nine straight wins. Because of this record year
mnch credit, is due boLh to the debaters themselves and also to Mr. Prescott, the coach.
As wmal the debating year started off with a bang at the annual autumn dance. In
keeping with its reputation this dance was one of the outstanding social events of the year.
After the dance wns over, ~md school life had settled down to the regular routine, the
actual debating started in earnest. The first contest on the calendar was the Bowdoin
League, and the debaters selected to represent Bangor were Bernice Braidy and Robert
Kurson. In the finals held at Bowdoin College, Bangor emerged victorious over the following schools: Winf'low, Foxcroft, Fryeburg (default), Hebron, and South Portland.
Another plan introduced by Mr. Prescott this year provided a chance for members not
on the varsity teams to debate against other schools. Under this plan Bangor High, repref'ented by Corinne Adams, George Tsoulas, Belly Moore, and Edward Redman, mel; and
defeated both th<' affirmative and negative of Foxcroft Academy in two most interesting
debates.
The cla. s debates, held every year, were won for the second time in succession by the
junior team, composed of Edith Floros, Virginia Orbcton, and Morris Rubin. In both
junior-senior and junior-sophomore debates, Morris Rubin was hest speaker.
The last debates of the year were the Bate. League debates. This league is larger than
the Bowdoin League, for seventy-three schools are represented in it. Bangor High won
both its preliminaries 3 O; the negative team again t M. C. I., and the affirmative team
again 1. Dover-Foxcroft Academy. About two weeks later the teams went to Bates College
for the finalf', and again came on(, victorious. The negative team beat A. C. I. and Hallowell, both 3 0. The affirmative learn beat North cw Portland 3-0, and Berwick Academy, lai-t year's runner-up, 2- 1.
Thus was cloRed Bangor's all-conquering season - the first season tha(, Bangor has ever
won both the Bowdoin and the Bales League .

Junior Boys' Glee Club

E

AH,L Y in the month of Deccm.b er the Glee Clubs sponsored an Indian lec(,ure-reci(,al
in the Assembly Hall. The recital was presented by Princess WalawaRo of the
Penobscot Indian tribe and Young chief Poolaw of the Kiowa tribe of Oklahoma.
The artists presented an interesting and instructiye program of lhc customs and traditions
and also songs and dances of the two tribes. Be ides the evening performance a Saturday
matinee was given for school children. This cntcrlainmcnt was a huge success as all the
children about town were talking about nothing else for days before and weeks after the
performance.
When the Junior Schumann Club was organized in January, the Glee Club. were invited to join. The club is a sub-division of the Schumann Club and a memher of (,heNalional
Federation of Music Clubs. The first meeting wa. held in the AsHrmhl:v Hall and the officers were elected. Alfred Schriver was elected president; Barbara Jarvis, vice-presidenl;
Geraldine Watson, recording secretary; Amy Wood, correRponcling secretary; and Paul
Monaghan, treasurer. Catherine Rogan, Herbert Brill, and Shirley Mcintosh were appointed as a membership commit(,ee.
The Glee Clubs sang in the Festival Chorus which sang "Hiawatha's Wedding Feast"
at the Festival on the first night of the slate Teacher's Conwnlion.
There was no singing contest this year so the clubs had no chance to compete wi(,h other
clubs of the state and to show just how much heller lhey arc than the other clubs.

Back row-left to right-William Stetson, Ernest Andrews, Leslie Young, Ram Kohritz, Charles Godfrey,
Thomas Nickerson, Robert Houghton, Robert Thompson
Front row-Claude Mornault, Keith Colpitts, Ernald ><tackpole, Peter Skoufis, John Lewis, James
Clement, Julian Leighton
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Back row- left, to right- Wealthy St,ackpole, Viola Hemberg, Josephine Page, Rachel Kent, Grace Wong,
Anne Perry, Eleanor Glazier
Third row- Marion Norton, Dorothy Mann, Dorothea Powers, Margaret Bragg, Eleanor 'Vinchcll,
Barbara Ewer, Rebecca Libby, Ellen Macintosh, Jeanette Sherbourne, Betsey Conners, Valeska
Elliott, Lucretia Fish, Madeline Cunningham, Beatrice Gatchell, Evelyn Nickerson, E~ther Price,
Nellie Flidelinker
Second row- Ililda Chapman, Barbara Emmery, Barbara Welch, Audrey Everett, Margaret S. Tyler,
Charlot,te C'lement, Anna Flagg, Carolyn Flagg, Lillian Yerxa, Thursa McKusick, Dorothy Steeves,
Bett,y Smith, Levranca Oakes, Geraldine Watson
Front row- Bessie Nickerson, Zella Murphy, Helena Ebbeson, Mildred Striar, Annie Cooperstein,
Miriam Golden, Pauline Jellison, Carlene Merrill, Ruth Dauphinee, Betty Smart, Beulah Nuttenthal
Eflie Cox, Sarah Stinchfit~ld, Annette Curran, Madeline Dennett, Mary Conners, Doris Bullard

Girls' Junior Glee Club

C

APABLY coached by Miss Hilda Donovan, the Girls' Junior Glee Club, considered
a careful training group for the senior organization, has shown that it can stand
up with the be L Miss Bowen has served as faculty accompanist, and Barbara
King bury and Gwendolyn Scott were selected as student accompanists for the Girls' Glee
Club.
The Club made its first public appearance in December at the Indian Lecture Recital
sponsorr<l by the Glee Clubs. The assisting artists, Princess Watawaso, of the Penobscot
Tribe, and Young Chief Poolaw of the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma, presented an instructive
program of the customs and traditions, as well as songs and dances, of their respective tribes.
Besides the evrning performance, a, aturday matinee was given for the school children.
At the concert presented by the Glee Clubs on April 7, the Junior Club sang two selections in a most creditable manner: "Glorious Forever,'' Rachmaninoff; and "Up in the
Airy !fountain," Hathbone. The assisting artists at this concert were: Miss Anna Strickland, soprano; Miss Darthea Hideout, reader; Dr. Maurice King, harpist. The program
was varircl and intrrcsling, and was enjoyed by a laro-e crowd of music lovers.
Thr Junior Clubs took part, along with the Senior Clubs and all other mu ical organizations of the school , in the annual School Department concert. Al. o, at the annual Glee
Club concert, the girls' Junior Glee Club made a, plendid showing.
Mrmbrrs of the B. II.,'. mu>'ical clubs have been asked this year to join a Junior Schumann Club, and many of those who accrpted this invitation were members of the Glee Club .
Judging by the crcdilahle showing made in their various public appearances, we feel
thnt the Girls' Junior Glee Club will be a big asset to the Senior Club next year.
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Girls' Senior Glee Club

T

HE Glee Club, under the ahlc direction of Miss Hilda Donovan, has had an exceptionally successful year. Miss Bowen, serving as faculty accompanist, has handled her part most capably. This year a Glee Club treasury was started from the
proceeds of an Indian Lecture Recital sponsored hy the Glee Cluh in December. This recilal was presented by Princess Watawaso of the Penobscot Tribe and Young Chief Poolaw
of the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma, and was an exceedingly fine entertainment.
In January the annual prize-singing contest was held, an event now well established
in high school activities. Many of those taking part in the contest were members of the
girls' Senior Glee Club. The medal winners among the girls were: soloist, first prizcMadeline Dorr; second prize- Alice Hart. For mixed quartcls, the first prize was won by
the quartet composed of Barbara Alton, Mildred Kincaid, Samuel Spinney, and Elwood
Bryant; and second prize, by the quartet consisting of Alice Hart, Helen Tebbets, Francis
Rice and William Ballou. The winners received their medals at the annual Music ight
held in City Hall, June 9. Medals were presented by Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Drummond,
Mrs. Anne Stodder, and the Schumann Club.
On April 7, the Glee Clubs presented a most enjoyable program in the high school
Assembly Hall. Assisting the Glee Clubs were Miss Anna Strickland, soprano; Miss Darthea Rideout, reader; and Dr. Maurice King, harpist.
At the annual School Department concert the girls' Senior Glee Club made a fine showing along with all the other musical societies of the school. Likewise, at the annual Glre
Club concert, held on June 9, the Senior Club contributed much toward bringing the year's
work in music to a grand finale.

Back row-left to right-Helen Brountas, Constance Fiske, Mary Westin, Catherine ~etchell, Albertina
.
Bartlett, Elinor Stuart, Virginia Deane, Gwendolyn Scott, Jean Kent, Barbara Krngsbury
Third row- Pauline Stetson, Mildred Kincaid, Harriet Brill, Cbire Libbey, Ruth Sanders, Madeline
Dorr, Margaret Cole, Annette Monaghan, Jean Sanborn, Eleanor Bissell, Barbara Alton, Irene
Lorimer, Catherine Rowe
.
Second row-Helen A. Prescott, M Elizabeth Long, Georgia Burrill, Florence Spragg, Ins Warren, Anna
Brountas, Kathleen Pushor, Helen Dowling, l\lildred Shaw, Eleanor Dickens, Jeanette f:lanborn,
Mildred Dauphinee, Virginia Gordon, Cynthia Adams, Alice Hart
Front row-Barbara Brennan, Ruby Bean, Audrey Sullivan, Lillian CoRlow, Anna Webber, Bethany
1illiken, Agatha Milliken, Grace Murphy, athalie Ross, Mary Jenkins, Evelyn Leeman, Joyce
Cohen, Virginia Wentworth, Betty Maxwell, Paulme Gordon, Florence Steeves
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Back row- left to right-Francis Rice, William Ballou, Harry Bragg, George Powell
8econd row- Milton Jellison, Guy Leonard, Dana Kennedy, Robert Witham, Ceylon Kingsbury, Earl
Craig, Waldo Westin
Front row-Donald Daley, Laurence Fernald, Paul McKenney, James Finnigan, Herbert Brill, Artemus
Weatherbee, Thomas Fowler, Edgar Enman

Senior Boys' Glee Clubs

O

N April 7, the Glee Clubs presented a concert in the Assembly Hall. The Boys'
cnior Glee Club sang two elecLions-Pale in the Amber West, by Moore, and Vive
L'Amour. The Clubs were assisted by Miss Anna Strickland, soprano; Miss Darthea RideouL, reader; and Dr. Maurice King, harpist. The Glee Clubs did exceedingly
well and the artisLs presented a very fine program. All of the many who went agreed that
it was as great a success as tho Indian lecture-recital. Miss Donovan received many compliments on her good work in planning and directing the concert.
A quartet composed of William Ballou, Francis Rice, Alice Hart, and Helen Tebbets
wa. asked Lo sing before tho Athenae club on April 13. This quartet was given honorable
mention at the prize singing contest.
The sinrring contest was held on Friday evening, January 20, and all contestants did
unu. ually well. Madeline Dorr and Samuel Spinney won first prize for solos; Alice Hart
and Donald Daley won . econd prizes for solos. The quartet winning first prize was compo. ed of Barbara Alton, Mildred Kincaid, Samuel Spinney, and Elwood Bryant. The quartet winning econd prize was composed of Alice Hart, Helen Tebbets, Francis Rice and William Ballou. The medals were presented at the annual Music Night on June 9 in City Hall.
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Freshman Boys' Debating

U

•

NTIL this year, freshman boy8' debating was conducLed under Lhe ti tlc of the "AfLernoon Boys' Debate Club." Now, the club is known as TNT, which has a deeper
significance than iLs initials imply. The name is derived from "Think and Talk,"
a bit more dignified phrase than T T.
For the first time since the club was founded, 80phomorc commercials have been admiLted to its fold, thus increasing the membership by twcnty-t wo credit members. The LcxL books
used are the mosL modern on debate. "Dcb~tling for High Schools,'' is the Litle of the book
most used. All the fundamentals arc explained and what's more, arc mastered. 'S amazing
what those frosh can do. A idc from try-ouLs for cht8S dcba1 cs, there were cighL actual debates during the season, all of them bcLwccn various groups of Lhc club itself. The subjects
were varied, there being discussion on education, polilics and humor. Two members of
TNT, Andrews a11d Pierce were on the fro8h, ancl one, Tinker, was on the soph class debate
team.
In years past, freshman boys' debating has been coached by Mr. PrcFJcolL, varnity coach.
Mi s Coffin now takes up the reins where he lcfL off.
TNT has no dues, as Lhc policy of the whole debating department i8 economy for the
student.
PresidenL Gruber of the club has banged for order with a real honest-to-goodne. s gavel.
It's hand-carved and was presented to the club by Paul Peters, cx-'36.
Five members received their letters for debating- Gruber and Hesser(, for holding offices; Andrews and Tinker for class debating; and Pierce for both.

Back row-left to right-Gordon Cook, Millard Coffin, Clair l\Iillette Garold Downes Norman Furrow
'
'
•
'
Miss Coffin (Coach).
Second row-Peter Skoufis, Myer Alpert, John llcssert, Ross Gilpatrick, Dean Hayden, Kenneth Estabrook.
Front row- Ernest Andrews, Peter Emery, Charles Peirce, Charles Gruber pencer Winsor, Dana Walton, Earl Ruhlin.
'
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Back row- left to right- 1arion Scripture, Virginia Bemis, Detty Mosher, Kathleen Rideout.
Fourth row- Ethel Hathaway, Ferne Collins, Phyllis Graves, Charlotte Elkin, Ada Zaltzman.
Third row- Dorothy Kamen, Natalie Baker, Jacqueline Brillard, Sarah Whitney, Annabelle Jones, l\frs.
Gertrude McGinley (Coach).
flccond row- Isabel Cumming, Hazel Chalmers, Jeanette Leavitt, Louise Clifford, Virginia Brooks.
Front row-Ruth Kelliher, Lorraine Tribou, Helen Cristakos, Audrey Cheney.

Snapdragons

T

HE first meeting of the Snapdragons was held November 28, 1932. This year a
new membership requirement made it necessary for all candidates to have a high
scholarship rating. Mrs. McGinley believes that this requirement is a very
satisfactory regulation. The first few meetings were used in instructing the freshmen in the
forms and practice of debate. Many topics were discussed, argued, and contested to teach
the new Snapdragons the fundamentals of good debating. Among the questions worked
on, were advantages an<l disadvantages of secret societies, and whether or not the school
year should be shortened at Bangor High School.
The Snapdragons found the interclass debate question most suitable, in that it was not
too difficult for freshman work. Indeed, it seemed from the fine way in which Isabel Cumming handled the Advertising question that the freshmen were going to win the interclass
debates. Among the outstanding Snapdragons, from the standpoint of their present speaking ability arc: H.ose Bigel on, Isabel Cumming, Jeanette Leavitt, Ada Saltzmann, Dorothy
Kamen, and Audrey Cheney. Practically all the Snapdragons were faithful in turning out
for the interclass and \'arsity debates. Few things are as stimulating to the thought apparatus as a good well-contended and well-attended debate. The Snapdragons did their
share in at tending.
At the last meeting of the Snapdragons, the tests were taken for office credit. It is required I hat .each Snapdragon show a sn,lisfactory knowledge of the fundamentals of debating, argumentive procedure and so forth, in order to receive credit for the debating work;
and as the napJ.ragons will tell you, debating is loads of fun and very hard work, but they
do love it, since they work enthusiastically for each other and the best interests of B. H. S.
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0jficers' Club

T

HE Officers' Club, an active organization in the school, is composed of the cadet
officers of the R 0. T. C. battalion. Arthur StewarL was elected prcsi<lenL at the
first of the year; upon his resignation Cadet Capl. William Fraser was elected to
serve for the remainder of the year. The other officers of the club arc Ca<lcL Lieut. Richard
Cochran, vicc-presi<lenL, and Ca<lcL Capt. Charles Thompson, secretary and treasurer.
Soon afLer the club was organized for the year, plans were made to hold a series of maLinec <lances in the assembly hall. Everything started oIT with a bang. As an assembly speaker
was needed, Cadet Capt. Fraser was chm:en. The first dance was held shortly after the
Christmas vacation. Due to the <lepres ion of some( bing, the dance was not the succefls
that it was expected to be, so the rest were discontinued.
The club quickly put that <liflappointmcnt aside and started planning for the big event
of the year, the Military Ball. Plans were carefully made to immre the succesfl of the event
which was to be held Friday, May 26, in the City Hall. A trial program was arranged and
carefully worked over until it took its final form. The captains of the four companie. flClectc<l the men to compose the flquads which were to represent their companies in the picked
squad competition. The men were coached in the manun,l of arms in preparation for the
individual man competition.
Committees were appointed to attend to the decorations, music, and tickets. In addition, each Cadet Officer was given a certain territory to cover in order to get advertisements to pay for the procrrams. Each officer undertook to sell a certain number of tickets.
Also the men in the several companies were a kcd to help sell the tickets or buy a couple
themselves.

Back row- lefL to right- Robert Hussey, Raymond BenneLt, Reginald Dm1phinee, George Corey.
Third roll' l\!ajor 8noll', Jo eph Dostie, Clarence Field~, Woodford Broll'n, foiC'rgeant BC'ckert.
Hecond row Wilmi>t Wiley, Roland Barrett, Elmer BakC'r, Richard CoC'hrnn, Thomas Fowi<'r, Ralph
Thayer.
Front rnw- James Mc Tulty, Cecil Burleigh, William Fraser, Paul Fairlry, llichard Glidden, Frederic
Nell'man, Charles Thompson.
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Back row- left to right-Miss Rideout (Coach), Jane Sullivan, Norman Carlisle, Alyce Tuck, Gardner
Patterson
Front row- Elvin Urquhart, Louise Hastings, William Fraser, Margaret Thayer, Alvah Ford, Elwood
Bryant

The Senior Play

T

HE senior play this year, more than ever before, will be remembered for its finesse
and skillful handling under the adroit coaching of Miss Darthea Rideout. We
need only to glance at the cast that this year's play contained to reveal the cause
of the striking and finished product which we were privileged to witness.
This farcial play was so funny that even the hall had to shake a liitle to keep up with
the musical mirth rendered by the audience. Now use your imagination everybody. Can't
you ju t picture "Duke" Ford as the heavy built English butler who schemed right into the
bands of the pretty little parlourmaid, alia our own petite Jane Sullivan!
And, you needn't answer, but didn't it trike you that Bill Fraser got rather a keen enjoyment out of those scenes with all the women? Well, at least he didn't look exactly bored
with him. elf or- er- them either.
What could be better than Alyce Tuck as the little old lady always pestering as to what
was being said and then shrieking, "Don't shout; I'm not deaf!"
Elwood Bryant, Elvin Urquhart, and Bill Fraser as the "go-getters" of "Tons of
Money" handled their roles magnificently.
Louise Hastings, in the role of Jean Everard, helped furnish the love interest with her
not i1Jfrequrn1 advice to passing gentlrmen, "You may kiss me!" Hotcha! !
Peggy Thayer, of course, continually s1 uck her foot in the pie, so to speak, with her one
too many "ideas," but with her "I've got an idea" she surely led Aubrey an exciting existence.
lfa! Imagine Gardner Patter on a the old English gardener; and you must confess
that orman Carlisle makes a striking lawyer (or am I thinking of a high pressure salesman? )
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Hockey

T

HE girls' hockey season may be remembered as a very exciting and enjoyable season,
As there were no games with ouisiclcrs this year, the threc classes, sophomores.
juniors, and seniors held a tournament among 1hemselves,- each class playing the
other twice. Hain seemed to favor us whenever we had a game. Perhaps this rain, enabled
some classes to win, and others lo lose; at any rate, no class won by a very big score.
The seniors won the iournamcnt,- a fine record for f heir last year at high school. The
re ulis of the tournament were as follows:
Seniors played five games; won 3, tied 1, and lrnit l.
Juniors played five gameR; won 2, lied 1, and lost 2.
Sophomores played four gDmes; won 2 and lost 2.
It is impossible to mention any outstanding playcr, as they were aJl exceptional.
Our two full-backs, Chalmers and Jones encouraged the forward-liners in the senior
team many a lime, when we belieYed nothing could slop the onrush of our worthy opponents. For, as quick as a flash , 1hcse two would come up and send the ball back out of the
danger zone where Miriam Landon and "Peg" Thayer would quickly continue. to send it
down towards the goal.
Heynolds and I\:clley proved very valuable players on tho junior team, and of course,
one can not forget Betty Maxwell who is . o light and swift on her feet.
Jarvis proved a very promising member on the sophomore team, and aided by Thurston
and Piper and backed up by 1he rest of the game sophomores, ihi. class team did not make
a bad record at all.

Back row- left to right- Mrs Churchill (Coach ), Gladys Rmith, Loui$e ITasf ings, Doris Chalmc(S,
Thelma Bickford, Ferne Lewis, Barbara Brannen, Loui$C Iichaud. Thelma 1-lullivan.
Third row Elnora 8avage, Betty Homan , Eleanor Burrill, Lucille F'ogg, Virginia Dean, Jeanette 8anborn, Thelma Lovejuy, Verna Howland .
Second row- l"ranccs Jones, Barbara Jarvis, Katherine Piper, Ruth Thurston, Helen Bond, Corinne
Adams, orma Eames, Eleanor Walmsley, Alice McLeod .
Front row- Geraldine Reynolds, Frances Giles, Margaret Thayer, Miriam Landon, Ruth Handers, Betty
Maxwell, Mary Wright, Isabel Kelly, Elizabeth Hardison .
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Back row- left to right- Mrs. Churchill, Ruth Thurston, Corinne Morrison, Helen Bond, Louise
Hastings, Catherine Piper, Marie Toole
Second row- Lucille Fogg, Elnora Savage, Frances Giles, Betty Homans, Jeanette Sanborn, Barbara
Jarvis
Front row- Gladys Smith, Geraldine Reynolds, Elizabeth Toole, Mary Wright, Ruth Sanders, Doris
Chalmers, Miriam Landon

Girls' Athletic Honor Council

T

HE girls' Athletic Honor Council has had a very active year with the different athletics to finance during the year. As usual, we had a booih at the football games
which helped to finance us, and we received more money from the lunch room at
the teacher's convention. Mary Wright was chairman of the lunch room-committee, and
under her capable and willing leadership, assisted by Alicia and Elizabeth Toole, who also
proved very capable, a goodly sum was realized for our treasury.
After the hockey games are com pleied, it is customary to have a hockey party, and at
this party the Council usually takes in a few girls. Three girls were taken in this year,
namely: Frances Giles, Barbara Jarvis and Lucille Fogg. At this party the numerals or
letters, whichever the girl is to recc"ive, are given out. Four girls were taken into the Council at, our recent Athletic Banquet held at the Bangor House. These were: Catherine Piper,
Elnora Ravage, Corrinne Morrison, and Jeannette Sanborn.
Perhaps some of you do not understand the qualification which a girl must have to be
eligible to become a memher of thi. Council. The first in ihe list is scholar hip. A girl must
pass in all her subjects, and is never to let a teacher have the opportunity to complain of a
lack of effort on her part to do her be t work.
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Girls' Basketball

O

NCE again the girls' basketball learn finished its season with Lhat expert teamwork
and spiriL which have made such impr0ssiYe r0cords in Lh<' annals of Bangor High
School. This year, five games w0r0 play0d wilh Bangor's old rivah;, Brewer,
Bucksport seminary, and Higgins C'bssic;tl InstiLule. With only l wo veterans, Thelma Sullirnn and Lil Chaison, in Lhe team to uphold its laurels, the first game of the 8eason was a
hard struggle for Bangor. The crimson put up a grand fig;ht, however, and was ddeated
by an eyer so small margin. Then came the big game with Bucksport's fast lanky team.
From the very beginning, the Bangor girls showed their metLlc and very neatly walked away
wiLh tlw game. In the return game with Brewer, Bangor kepL lwr oppoMnt t0am on the
defensive mosl of the time even though the close match ended unfavorably for Bangor. BuL
then the girls in their next game with Higgins oner more flashed to victory lo score the second of their victories of the season. The last game of the year was played with the BuckRporl 8extet. Owing to a new division floor plan it was nPc0ssary for Bangor H igh to play
at n disadvantage. Never were the !J;irl':-; skillful playing and 0xceplional coopernlion displayed better than at this game, and, Lhough the score was disastrous for Bangor, the strife
was oue grand climax of fine teamwork and skillful manoruvering. AL th0 annual a,thlet.ie
banquet, nine girls received their B's from Mrs. Churchill coach of t.he basketba,ll team.
Thus the girl's basketba,ll season ended with eYery game a spectacular cont0st, for the girls
practiced from three to five times every week lo ga,in that sup0rb form of playing which
made this year's basketball team the "best yet."

Back row-left to right-Louise Hastings, Doris Chalmers, Mrs. Churchill (Coach), Lillian Chaison,
Corinne Morrison
Front row-Florence Steeves, Elizabeth Toole, Thelma Sullivan, larie Toole, Isabel Kelly
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Bark row-left to right- Morris Small, Robert Hussey, Ed1rnrd Curran, Eugene Brown, Warren Staples,
Morris Rubin
Front row Harold Nelson, Isadore Leavitt, Arthur Stewart (Captain), Alfred Tilley, Russell Hawkes,
John Gildart
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Crimson Football Record

W

ITH the usual five veterans and a number of experienced players, Coach Ulmer
buiU up a strong football eleven. The Red Imps started off their football schedule with a bang, knocking off Belfast, Machias, Brewer, Berlin and Portland in
that order and then the lump started. The Crimson team had been aiming at that Portland game all sea on and the day that it beat Portland 13- 6, the 1cam was superb. All the
breaks seemed again t the Hed. Once they carried the ball to the 10 yard line and seemed
sure to score, but a 25 yard penally set the Crimson warriors back to the 35-yard line. This
only increased the power of the Queen City at1 ack. On the next play, captain Art Stewart ran through the whole Portland team for the first touchdown. Bangor added another
score by s1raight football, but Portland scored its six points through pure luck. A man intercepted a pafls in the clear and ran unmolc ted for a touchdown. And then came the
slump. On the following aturday, Bangor faced a weak and unto led John Bapst team.
The playing of the Crimsonites was sloppy, and the Purple walked off with an easy triumph,
19-0. This defeat broke the morale of the big red team, and three more defeats were registered against Bangor before the sea. on ended. Two of these defeats were suffered at the
hands of teams which Bangor had already beaten. The other was suffered at the hands of
Watcrvillc.

4-5

The Basketball Record

A

T the beginning of the season, Coach Trowell faced a diffi.culL task in moulding a winning club. Working without even one letterman, Coach Trowell found a combination that was just beginning Lo win ball games when the Crimson's old jinx, ineligibility, broke up the team. The main fault during the early part of the season was fouling.
Nearly every game that Bangor lost was dropped with one or two regulars on the beneh.
Usually the Crimson would be ahead or within two or Lhrec point s of their opponents, when
John Hartt, Gene Brown or some other star like Brick Hurd would he hooLecl out of the
game on fouls. This i. what caused Ban11:or to drop a couple of close games. Finally when
the team started clicking, Brown was found Lo be ineligible for the rest of the year while
Hawkes was down for a week. This bad news came the week after the Edward Little game
in which Auburn, one of the strongest teams in western Maine was Lopped 30 14. The next
game was with our old rival, Old Town. Although Bangor had already defeated the big
Green decisiYely once, the local papers all said that this p:ame woulcl determine which team
should go to the tournament. With a crippled team the Crimson again defeated the Canoe
City boys, but the latter were chosen 1o go to the tournament just the same. This was a
very discouraging blow to the Crimson hoop aspirants and they dropped the final game to
Bapst but only after a great battle.

Back row- left to right-Edmond Boudreau, Forrest Hurd, John Hartt, Eugene Brown, l\Ir. Trowell,
(Coach)
Front row- Stanley Carson, orman Carlisle, Paul Burke (captain ), Russell Hawkes, Frank Knowles
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Back row- left t o right- William Wallace, Economy, Fred Wise, Paul Fairley, Raymond Bennett, Paul ·1
Burke, Warren Staples, Jean Sanborn, Norman Carlisle, Elwood Bryant
Third row- Bennie Viner, Doris Clark, Albert Gass
·1
Second row- Nancy Conners, Alfred T illey, Edward Ross, James Sullivan, Robert Hussey, Edmond •, .
Boudreau, Andrew Cox, Arthur Stewart, Ralph Wilson, Ruth Sanders, Wilda Murray
·
Front row- Louise Hastings, Newell Avery, Doris Chalmers, Allen Faulkingham, Malcolm Flewelling,
Florence Mitchell, Thelma Sullivan, James Lousey, Russell Hawkes, Helen Gould, Phyllis Bates
,
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Student Council

T

HE student council, in its second year of existence, has done much to make Bangor
High School a more tenable place. One of the most important acts accomplished
was the framing of the "Code of Honor." Since paper, apple cores, etc., had been
found where they shouldn't be, and since a few thieveries from lockers had been reported,
it was thought advisable to draw up some sort of a reminder to be posted in conspicuous
places. The code was placed on the bulletin board and was viewed with alarm by all
culprits.
Then, about Christmas-time, Art Ste\\·art brought up the idea of a "B" Club,- an
organization composed of B. H. S. lettermen, whose purpose would be to further the cause
of athletics. After a thorough discussion of the phn, a council majority agreed to a "B"
Club. This club is a milestone in the gencrnl progression of athletics in Bangor High.
After more discussion at one of the winter council meetings, it was voted to purchase
pins for as many as wished them. Shortly thereafter student councils members blossomed
forLh proudly with pins on sweaters, coatl'.', blouses or dresses.
The above affairs constituted the major part of the council's business although many
minor matters wem settled.
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1-'abor Omnia /7incit
PAULA PINKHAM

Nearer draw. the time of parting;
Friends, we know, must leave U8 now.
Thus our future lives we're starling;
Here and now we make our vow.
"Labor Conquers All," our molt o;
All our hopes arc Lo succeed.
And we ask the Heavenly Father,
That Ile grant the strength we need.
When we leave this house of wisdom,
Let our motto be our aim,
As we search for all things greater
And we tread the path to fame.
May our deed be straight and honest
As we strive to reach our goals!
fay our lives be judged as worthy
When the final curfew toll !

STUDENT
ACT 1/7/TIES
DRAMATIC CLUB
There has been something-a very evident something in the wind- lhe Senior
Play and players have finally been decided
on. Here a correction concerning t he title
of the play is necessary. It was announced
in the last issue of the "Oracle" that the play
"The Phantom Tiger" had been chosen as
the Senior Play, but the tille of the selection
was "Tons of Money" with the following
ca L
Louise Allingham .......... P eggy Thayer
Aubrey Henry Allingham .. William Fraser
Sproules, a butler ............. Alvah Ford
Simpson a parlormaid ....... Jane Sullivan
Miss Blueta Mullett . .......... Alyce Tuck
Giles, a gardener ...... Gardiner Patterson
Jame. Chesterman, a solicitor
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . orman Carlisle
J ean Everard ....... . .... Louise Hastings
Henry .... . ..... .. ....... E lwood Bryant
George Maitland ......... Elvin Urquhart
MUSIC
On April 13th the music department of
Bangor High was honored by the request
from the Athene Club for some chool talent
to t akc part in t heir annual Mu ic Concert
held at Symphony Hou e.
The following program wa pre ented:
Music Study for the Child ; a Luxury or a
Necessity ...... .... Alton G. Robinson
Trio in F Major ........... Carl Reinecke
Judith Robinson, Violin
Geraldine Watson, Cello
Pauline Jclli on, Piano
Soprano olos:
The Lillie Hills arc Calling . . Morris
When love is Kind ....... .
Alice Hart
Violin olo:
Landler . . ................... Bohm
Village onp; ................ If auser
lavonic radle , ong ....... Neruda
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Quartet:
The Long Day Closes ... .... Sullivan
A Medley from the South ... . .. Pike
Alice Tuck
Francis Rice
Helen Tebbets
William Ballou, Jr.
Accompanist, Gwendolyn Scott
Tenor Solos:
Somewhere .................. Clark
Ce Soir, Ce Soir, Cherie . .. Francais
Samuel Spinny
Mr. Robin on's talk was enjoyed very
much by the audience as it was entertaining
as well as educational. At the close of the
concert the young musicians were complimented on their good work by many of the
audience and much praise was directed toward our capable music department.
Senior chorus has been meeting regularly
since the first of May and now are prepared
to make the rafters ring at the auditorium
with their class ode written by that talented
Paula Pinkham.
LATIN CLUB
The banquet on May 17, at which some 60
were present and which was a gala affair
carried out in truly Roman fashion, marked
the conclusion of an unusually interesting
year in Latin Club.
The year's program following the suggestions of several officers was devoted to a
rather close survey of Roman life and customs.
To the Public Library, the Club would
cxpre. s it sincerest gratitude for the use of
some twenty volumes, many of them, dealing wilh every phase of life in Rome, from
the earlie t times down to the present day.
These volumes were placed in our library
for the duration of the school year and
have been in great demand by many of our
students of Latin.
A delightful innovation thi year was the

use on two different occasions of stercopticon slides, portraying scenes in Italy and
students in the far-flung Roman colonies.
Every phase of Roman life was presented
at ihc club during the year. The Roman
family was seen at their simple meals and
their elaborate feasts; their dress was noticed and their conversation was even listened to. Some time was spent wiLh the
mother in the home, with the children at
home and in school; the business man was
accompanied to the market-place, the politician to the forum, and even the physician
to the sick. The H.omans were watched at
both work and play.
The last meeting in charge of the energetic
sophomores formed a conclusion to the
whole matter. On that occasion our
thoughts centered about "the grandeur that
was Rome", and we pondered on wherein
lay Rome's greatness,- in the greatness of
her military power, of her achievements in
the realm of conquest, of law, and of civilization, and in the greatness of her mighty
men. In the causes of her downfall we
found many a fact to which statesmen of
our time might well give heed.
The seniors are thinking of the good times
spent in Latin Club and many bid farewell
with a real regret to that fine old institution,
the Latin Club.
The seniors sincerely hope that they will
not be forgotlen at Saturnalia time next
year, and wish the Fophs and juniors as
much fun and help in the Latin Club, both
socially and educationally as they have experienced this year. "Felicitas!"
SCHOOL SPIRIT
Now i:,i lhc time to get another dig at th'
good old School Spirit· not a dirty dig
either.
As everyone knows, our Athletic Drpartment was in a bit of a hole this spring and
needed a helping hand.
At the baseball and football gmnefl this
spring the students turned out in good numbers to view their school mates making things

"hot" for the other side. These folks certainly deserve honorable mention for their
attendance and we don't mean those few
people who (were) turned out, trying to
crawl under the fence at the games.
This year there has been more need for
school spirit than perhaps any other year
and the students as a body have gallantly
responded.
The first event of the spring where a good
spirit was first shown was the Athletic department dance held at the Chai.cau April 21.
About a hundred dollars was netted by the
department.
Hather nice for a beginner!
And then came the spring football and baseball games to start the season off right. The
attendance at these was a record attendance- and that helped still more.
Now the seniors gallantly will their spirit
to the sophs and juniors and hope that next
year will manifrst the same true spirit and
love for our good old B. II. S., the alma
mater.
SOCIAL EVENTS
One of the brightest lights of the social
whirl of good old B. II. S. this year was the
Military Ball.
ot satisfied with having
gloriously distinguished them. elves in the
afternoon at the inspection the whole military unit turned out for this event.
The officer. and their charming ladies in
their many hued gowns parac1ed to pcrfcclion in lhc Grand March (though we suspect
that more than one trembling soph feared
lest her high heels get caught in the hem of
her long clrcf's and she disgrace herself and
the boy friend by measuring her length on
the floor, imagine her embarrassment.!!)
l n thr drills the cadets more than distinguished thernscl vcs conlcsting for the
rncclals.
Thr procerds from this event will certainly keep next year's battalion "going"
for somr lime.
Anot,her big social event this. year was the
Alhlctic Dance givcP at Lhc Chatcau, April
21.
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All the Students attended and a good
time was had by all.
Last but not least came the senior banquet. This event was much looked forward to by the graduating class and was
much enjoyed. It was really the last "gettogether" of the seniors, excepting graduation, and will long be remembered in the
years to come.
DEBATE CLUB

A most successful Debate Club season
ended one Thursday evening, with a gala
party, such as only the Debate Club can
present. The splendid program, under the
direction of Mrs. McGinley, coach of the
Snapdragons, consisted of a special feature,
Mr. E. C. Raynes, the magician who entertained at the Debate Club dance and vaudeville last fall; games and stunts appropriate
for the occasion; refreshments, which were
delicious sandwiches, punch, and ice cream;
the awarding of letters in debating; and
songs, which make up the fun of every party.
Another special feature of the party was the
presentation to Mr. Prescott of a fine set of
hooks by the combined Debate Clubs.
Tho annual Debate Club News was distributed at, this time. A great deal of credit
must be given .Joe Bertels, editor-in-chief
and his associate editors in their splendid
work. The issue contained stories, appropriate to clebating, accounts of the trips made
by the teams, and sketches of the debates
as seen from different sides. A very clever
feature was the alibi page, upon which was
a quotation from last year's issue, in which
last year's editor said that she hoped the
1933's year book would be forced to leave
the page blank- 1933 has no alibis- the
page was left blank. In regard to debating
letters, Mr. Ulmer made known his views
in a letter printed in the year book. The
football coach said that letters awarded in
every activity were a recognition for real
effort in the activities of the school, and
should be worn for the sake of school spirit.
Letters in debating were awarded the fol-
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lowing: Varsity; Corinne Adams, Bernice
Braidy, Andrew Cox, Robert Kurson, Leo
Liebermann; Junior Varsity; Lucille Epstein, Lucille Fogg, Betty Moore, George
Tsoulas, Edward Redman; Class; Woodford Brown, Edith Floros, Virginia Orbeton, Morris Rubin, Artemus Weatherbee,
Isabel Cumming, Ernest Andrews, Charles
Peirce, and Lawrence Tinker; Club Officers,
Joseph Bertels, Hope Betterly, Hazel Chalmers, Louise Clifford, Jeanette Leavitt,
Charles Gruber, John Hessert.
Bangor High's Bates League team came
through as we all hoped-in first place.
Andrew Cox and Bernice Braidy consistently
came through as best speakers on their
resepective teams throughout the league.
Andrew Cox received a hundred dollar
Bates scholarship as best speaker of the
league. However, the best part of our success in the Bates League is the fact that
not one of our team will leave Bangor High
this year, and one of the four is a sophomore.
The beautiful cup will remain at Bangor
and is a splendid trophy. B. H. S. is certainly proud of its varsity debaters and the
coach, Mr. Prescott. At the league semifinals the teams entered in a field of sixteen
schools, winning their way through a series
of debates to the finals. By the process of
elimination, Bangor defeated South Paris,
Hallowell, Berwick, and Rumford. Our
teams are eligible to enter the National
Debating tournament, to be held at Wooster, Ohio; however, financial conditions
forbid taking the trip this year, but Bangor
will win the national championship sometime.
MILITARY

The Rifle Club ended this year after a
very ::;uccessful season although around
Christmas time, with the targets broken
down, it seemed as if the Rifle Club would
be out of the running, Sergeant Beckert and
his team made a wonderful record for Bangor High School, with eighth place in the
National Match. Letters were awarded

the senior members of the Rifle Club, and
these letters, were displayed in the interests
of school spirit as well as athletic awards,
debating awards and music awards.
A great deal of applause should be given
the members of our rifle teams; the boys
work hard for the laurels which they win,
and yet seldom do they gain the recognition
of the students for their achievmcnts. We
are all cheering for our straight shooters,
but they deserve more support.
The big annual military inspection was
held at Broadway Park May 19-20. The
cadets drilled hard in the hot May sun, but
like good soldiers, they made few complaints.
As in past years an inspecting officer from
First Corps Area Headquarters reviewed the
battalion drill. The battalion Cadet Maj or, Paul Fairley, commanding, executed
Basic Military problems, after which the
picked company, picked platoon, and picked
man drills were executed. Four medals
were awarded the men who showed the greatest improvement in Military for the year,
one for the best senior, one for the best junior, and one apiece for the two best sophomores.
The beautiful Hearst trophy, which our
rifle team won recently, arrived at the military office. The trophy is in the form of a
huge sterling silver shield, with handsome
carving and designs executed in it. For
beauty and size, few trophies on display at
B. H . S. can equal it.
With the annual inspection over, Sergeant
Oscar G. Beckert, who for three years has
been our popular drill-master, will be leaving us. The sergeant is very popular with
the cadets, with his exciting talcs and sportsmanship wheri off duty. In drill, he delights the fellows with his original C'xprcssions and peculiar accents in the commands.
We arc all sorry to lose the sergeant he':;
a jolly good fellow- Good-luck, Sergeant.
MUSIC
The Band has been very active the last
few weeks, working on the New England

contest number, Oberon. This piece was
played in the assembly and was very well
received. Besides extra rehearsals, Mr.
Robinson's musicians staged a band concert
and dance in the City Hall, during the middle of May. The money received at this
concert swells the band's fund for contest
trips. At this writing it is very improbable
that the band will go to Providence, R I.
this year; howC'ver B. II. S. has one permanent New England Championship Dand
Trophy.
The Orchestra is working on the music
to be played at the annual Music Department Concert to be held June 0. At this
concert all the musical groups in the city
schools unite in a combined concert to display the talents of the performers and the
good work of the directors, Mr. Sprague,
Mr. Robinson, Miss Donovan, and Miss
Bowen. Rehearsals of the music for the
graduation exercises are also being held.
The Boy's Glee Club is rehearsing now
for the Music Department concert. The
two selections will be that beautiful melody,
"The Bells of Sainte-Marie's," and a dreamy
lullaby, "Pale in the Amber West." Unfortunately for the boys who have been so
faithful in attendance, the Glee Club will
take no trip this year, since the state contests arc to be omitted.
SENIOR BANQUET
The Senior Banquet will be held June 20,
in the assembly hall. The speakers arc lo be:
Toastmaster ...... .. ... . .. . Arthur Stewart
For the Faculty- Principal Taylor, Dean
Connor, Mr. Prescott.
For t.hc Boys . .. .. .. .. ... . Husscll Hawkes
For the Girls ... . . .... . . . Margaret Thayer
Al hlet ics . .... ... . .. .. .. . .... . Paul Burke

Prophecies:
Classical Course . . . ..... . .. . . Jane ullivan
Scientific Course .. .. . . .. . Woodford Brown
Technical and Industrial. . .. William Fraser
General and Home nconornics .. . Alyce Tuck
Commercial. ... . .... ..... ... Helen Gould
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BOYS'

ATHLETICS
BANGOR HIGH LOSES TO
WATERVILLE 10- 3

After leading Waterville High for seven
innings, Bangor High's basebail team was
smothered under a barrage of hits and
dropped the first game of the current season 10- 3. Coasting along on a one run
lead, due mainly to Russ Hawkes' hit.ting,
the Red Imps looked like sure winners until
that unlucky seventh when Waterville
scored 8 runs to clinch the game. The big
force behind this drive was "Pee Wee"
Roy's home run with two of the bags occupied. This is the same "Pee Wee" who,
almost single handed, defeated Bangor in
football last fall. Dana Getchell, pitching
his first game in a Bangor High uniform,
pitched a nice ball game up until the seventh inning, when he weakened and allowed
a couple of hits followed by Roy's home run
to be collected off his delivery. Russ
Hawkes led the Bangor attack with two
hits, one of them a double, and he just
missed a home run when his mighty drive
in the sixth went foul by a few yards.
BANGOR IS SHUT OUT BY
BELFAST8- 0
In a game played in a drizzling rain Belfast shut out Bangor 8- 0 for the second
successive defeat the Crimson has suffered
this season. Errors played an important
part in the Crimson defeat as the game was
literally given to Belfast. The rain of
course made playing conditions pretty bad,
but many of the Bangor errors could hardly
be blamed on the rain. Johnny England
started the game for Bangor and pitched
good ball until he was relieved by Gray in
fifth. Hall, Belfast flinger, hurled three hit
ball in shutting Bangor out. This was
Bangor's first league game and dropped the
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Crimson to the bottom of the list, but we
didn't stay there long.
BANGOR WINS FIRST GAME OF
SEASON 6- 5

Bangor High School's baseball team
defeated Orono in a close league tilt, which
was not decided until Warren Staples clouted
a clean bingle into center field in the last
half of the ninth inning with Al Tilley occupying third base. The game was nip
and tuck all the way with Orono the first
to score on Grodinsky'R wild throw to home
plate. But the lead was short-lived as the
locals came back the next inning to pound
Veano, Orono's starting pitcher, off the
mound and score five runs. King replaced
Veano on the slab and held the Red Imps
in check throughout the rest of the game,
while the upriver lads came back to score
three runs on Veano's double and tie the
game up. After this inning both pitchers
settled down to hurl steady ball and the
game looked as if it were going into extra
innings when Staples did his Merriwell act.
With the score tied 5- 5, Al Tilley opened
the ninth with a double to right field, took
third on a wild pitch and scored when Staples busted a hot one over second base.
BREWER DEFEATS BANGOR 14- 8

After being curbed for six long innings
before the curves of Getchell, the Brewer
bats boomed out one terrific blast in the
seventh inning to score twelve runs and
clinch the game. Up until the seventh the
game had a decided Crimson tinge as Dana
Getchell set the Orange and Black batsman down in order for the first six innings
while Bangor paced by Russ Hawkes and
"Greaseball" Grodinsky piled up six runs,
and then the fireworks started. After

Brewer had scored three runs, coach Ulmer
rushed his star hurler, Sharkey Staples,
into the box to try to stop the avalanche
but this only added more fuel to the flume,
as nearly every ball Sharkey pitched was
driven back at him. The inning would
probably be going yet if Fritter Green had
not pulled down a long fly after a terrific
run to end the inning. Bangor came back
to score two runs in the eighth, but the damage was already done and the Crimson had
suffered another defeat.
BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH
IN WILD GAME
Game Ends in 9- 9 Deadlock

Bangor was given a 1- 0 forfeit decision
ornr Ellsworth High School by umpire Earl
!fart when the visitors refused to continue
the game after a disagreement in the totals
at the end of the game. Bangor's score
book, kept by the Bangor scorer read 9- 9,
while that of the E ll worth scorer 10 9,
in favor of Ellsworth. Argument ensued
with the result that the benefit of the doubt
was given to Bangor. Ellsworth scored all
their runs off "Grease" Grodinsky in the
first three innings, but after Getchell took
the mound not even the semblance of a run
was scored off Bangor's slar right hander.
Getchell is fast becoming Bangor's mainstay on the mound. In five of the games
played, he figured prominently in three of
them Although this was the fin:t l!:ame he
had won this year, he pitched masterful
ball, in every game. With the game almost
lost, Bangor broke out with a wild hitting
spree in the ninth, after two men were out.
Green opened the ninth with a hot drive

over second base. The next two batters
were retired in order, but Grodinsky drove
a liner over second Lo score Green. Burke
scored Grodinsky with a home run, bringing the Bangor total to 7. Staples and
Tilley singled in succession. Hawkes drove
a hot one over second to score Staples and
Green smacked a clean hit to center to score
Tilley and tic the game up. H awkes was
caugh t trying to steal third for the final out.
BANGOR HIGH MAKES EXCELLENT
SHOWING IN COUNTY MEET
Showing surprising strength in the field
events, Bangor High's track team, paced
by Donovan and Mack, trailed Old Town
by approximately thirty points in the annual track meet held at the Canoe City.
Donovan was the high point man with two
firsts, a second, and another tic for first in
the high jump. Donovan won the shot
put, broke the record for the javelin and
came second in f he discus, besides tying for
first in the high jump. Quite an afternoon's
work for one man. Mack, another stellar
Bangor performer broke t he record for the
hammer throw with a toss of 169 feet. He
also tied for first in the high jump and gathered a third in the broad jump. Wallace
came third in the pole vault. These men
accounted for the majori ty of Bangor's
points, and the relay team, composed of
Empie, Bell, ewman, and Donovan with
a fourth place were responsible for the rest
of the Crimson total. In the track events
Banu;or wafl very weak. The cauflc of thifl
is lhe lack of a suitable track at Bangor
High. ln a city of Bangor's size, there
ought to be some kind of a track for the
boys to practice on.
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GIRLS'
ATHLETICS
The girls' basketball season was wound - our next sport should be, Mrs. Churchill had
up when the annual ai,hlct,ic banquet and seni for an archery set, and it was expected
reception Lo the basketball teams was held that we would have archery as our sport,
at the Bangor House, April 20. The ban- but it was found that the girls would not
quet, considered a very brilliant affair, was a have time to practice and organize a team
big success. The table was pretlily decora- before the end of the school year. Thereted with yellow snapdragons and the pro- fore, baseball was chosen instead. A finC'
grams were in black and gold, emphasizing crowd of freshmen, sophomores and juniors
the Girls' Athletic Honor Council color. turned out, and Miriam Landon represented
About forty girls attended. Our dean, the whole of the senior athletes.
However, more senior girls were expected
Mif's Connor was the guest speaker, and she
also awarded the interclass numerals to the to come out for practice, in order that we
girls. The Council invited eight teachers might have a class tournament in baseball
to t he banqueL. They were: Dean Connor, as we did in basketball and hockey.
Practice was once a week until the second
Miss Mullen, Miss Cousins, Miss Dunning,
Miss DuBourdicu, Miss KnighL, Miss Bcau- week of June. Then the remaining two
weeks were taken up by the class tournaprC', and our coach Mrs. Churchill.
ments. The class winning the tournament
was given a banner with its class numerals
PROGH.AM
engraved
on the banner.
Toastmistrc s ..... . . . .. Glady Smi Lh, '33
Thus
the
athletic season ends. May next
Hockey ... . ......... . .. Mary Wright, '34
year's
season
be as successful as this years.
Basketball ... . ...... . Thelma Sullivan, '33
Mrs.
Churchill
should be congratulated on
Class Basketball ........ Ru Lh Sanders, '34
the fine material that she has produced in the
different fields of our athletics.
AWARDS
In a recent meeting of the Honor Council,
Interclass Numerals ........ Dean Connor
Cup ........ . ............. Dean Connor new officers were elected. They were:
Basketball Letters ......... Mrs. Churchill President . ................. Mary Wright
The cup, a much coveted trophy, was Vice-president ............. Elizabeth Toole
awarded to the senior class. The sen- Secretary .... . ........ . .... Ruth Sanders
iors hould be proud of this, for ii is seldom Treasurer ................ . Gerry Reynolds
Doris Chalmers, our retiring president has
that they have enough players come out to
proved a suceessful leader and has been very
make a good team.
There was some little discussion on what busy in Council work the whole year.
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STUDENT
DIRECTORY
Student Council Officers
Malcolm Flewelling .................... President
Thelma Sullivan .................. Vice-president
Florence Mitchell . . .................... 8e0retary
Dramatic Club Officers
Norman Carl isle .... .. ................ . President
Louise Hustings ................... Vir.e-pre~iden t
Margaret Thayer ...................... 8ecretary
William Fraser ........................ Treasurer

Band Officers
Norman Carlisle ......................... Leader
Bennie Viner .......................... President
Norman Carlisle ................... Vice-president
Albert Friedma n ..................... . . Librarian

Debate Club Officers
Andrew Cox .......................... P resident
Robert Kurson ........................ Manager
Joseph Bertels ......................... Secretary
Hope Betterly ........... Corresponding Secretary

Latin Club Officers
Consf ancc Hedin .. . ....... · · · · · · · · I c
l
Andrew Cox ......... . ............ \ onsu s
~orinne Adams ...... ..... · · · · · · · · · I Tribunes
Edward Curran ................... I
Juliet Spangler ..................... . ... Quaestor
Eleanor Clough . . ......... . ............. Praetor
II:.u:old Taylor ..................... J
Dorothy Daley ............ · · · · · · · · J Aed'le
1 s
Hally Woodcock .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marjorie Taylor .................. .

Senior Class Officers
Arthur Stewart ....................... Prcsidcn t
Louise Hastings ................... Vice-J?residen t
Margaret T hayer .................. . ... Secretary
R ussell Hawkes ............... . ....... Treasurer

Officers' Club Officers
William Fraser ......... . .... .. ........ P resident
Richard Cochran .................. Vice-president
Charles Thompson .................... Secretary
Charles Thompson ..................... Treasurer

Junior Class Officers
Robert Hussey ....................... . President
Claire Libbey ..... .. .............. Vice-president
Elizabeth Maxwell ..................... Secretary
Waldo Weston ........................ Treasurer

Officers of the Girls' Honor Council
Doris Chalmers .. . ..... . ............... President
Miriam Landon ......... . ......... Vice-president
Louise Hastings ....................... Secretary
Gladys Smith ......................... Treasurer

Sophomore Class Officers
Walter Morse ......................... President
Lorna Hawkes ............. . ...... Vice-president
Elizabeth Welch ....................... Treasurer
Sheldon Smith ........................ Secretary

Officers of the Freshman Boys' Debating Club
Charles Gruber ........................ President
Charles Peirce .................... Vice-president
John Uessert ............. ..... ........ Secretary
John IIessert ........................ . . T reasurer

Freshman Class Officers
George Bell ................. . ......... President
Betsy Connors .................... Vice-president
Carolyn Reed ......................... 8ecretary
Raymond Flynn ....................... Treasurer

Snapdragon Club Officers
Jeanette Leavitt ....................... President
Har.el Chalmers ................... Vice-president
Louise Clifford ........................ Secretary
Louise Clifford ........................ T reasurer

ORACLE BOARD
1933 1934
Girls' Athletics . . ................... Mary Wright
Boys' Athletics . ................... Robert H ussey
R eviews . ....................... Virginia Orbeton
'l'ypists . ..................... 5 MMildreW
d hRo
t ]nick

Editor-in-chief . ..................... Andrew ox
Business Manager . .. . ............ . William Ballou
Literary . .......................... Rose Costrell
j Aphrodite Floros
ls
P
ersona · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I Joseph Bertels
lary Jenki ns
Student Activities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harold Tay !or
George Tsoulas
Alumni . ........ . ............... Ed ware! Curran

~

(

ary

re

Jl okwn . ... ............... .. ...... Morris Rubin
William

Assistant Business M anagers.....

West

Hilton
~ William
E arle Ruhl in
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Advertising in the ancient manner- not unlike modern methods.

AD/7ERTJSJNG

KIDDIES'
CORN ER

c
L
A

s
s
1
9

3
3
Norm Carlislr
Bt1rhs Camernn
Frrddir Kc'\l'man
Ellie Clough
Alvie Ford

Eddie Rrdman
Bcnnir Vinrr
Loui~e Hastings
l\1argie Cole
Marj 8trout

Cord ie Nmith
E l'ir l%brson
Mal'g :-;prrl'y
Bob by Kurs11n

Kent Il assen

Alyro Tuck
Thal'n Clark
l\ l iriani Landon
Dottie Chalmers
Nowell Avery
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I L. A. PAUL CO., Inc.

ii
f

t

45 Oak St., Bangor, Me.

II

Dealer In

f

I DODGE BROS. MOTOR VEHICLES I

j

I

PLYMOUTH CARS

.
I

i
-

I

!

Compliments

!

of

i

EBEN LEAVITT

I

I
I-

I

Our Reputation

•

I

For giving good haircuts to the boys and girls
is well establishe d

i

W. H. NORTHUP'S

i

BARBER SHOP
21 Central Street

II

DISTINCTLY BETTER CANDIES

i

Ii

I
j

I
i

I
j

If

If

Our Hand Rolled Chocolates are our
Best Ever and the Town's Delight

If

I

ROKEL'S

I

I

24 HAMMOND ST.

BANGOR :

I

I

I
1

I
I

II
I

I

II

Compliments of

The Perry Studio

.,1

193 Exchange Street

1
I

Bangor, Maine

I

ELECTRICAL WIRING
in all its branches
Distinctive Lighting Fixtures

THE DOLE COMPANY
Phone 6822

25 Franklin Street

1
1

I

I

I
J
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B. H. S. STUDENTS COMPLAIN TO
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Mutters of discontent and complaint
have been heard with increasing frequency
around the school of late. Students have
been seen glowering out of windows and
then turning <lisgu::;tedly to their books.
Hanks are picking up. No, it's not the
com in g exams, nor , pring fever. It's this.
Every so often the advertisements on the
billboards surrounding the flchool are
changed. By the t ime the students have
one memorized, the next makes itfl appearance. But, this time no new advertisement
has :i,ppeared; i,hus the murmurs of diseonten t,.
Sandy Sox says, "If I can't have a new
ad to look [Lt every so often, I have to pay
fl,LLention to the lesson ; if I pay attention to
the lesson, r get such good rank the other
fellows t hin k I'm the teacher's pct."

The only difference between a shop and
fl, shoppe is about 50%.
DETECTIVES AT WORK IN B. H . S.
Have yo u ever left a pen, pencil, or book
on some desk, and gone back later to find
it "lost, strayed, or stolen." If so, never
again will you have to go t hrough that trying experience. A group of volunteer detectives are busily engaged during their
study periods and at recess trying to locate
lost books, pencils, etc.
These heroes, fanatics, or nuisances (according to your point of view) have bC'en
bit ten severely by the detective bug, and
have undertaken to "become-a-detectiveby-mail-in-ten-easy-lcssons." Hearing that
pracLice makes perfect, they arc getting
practice by trying to find mislaid arLicles in
the school.
This group firsL became prominent when
a iC'acher lost a scL of examination papers
before they hacl been corrected, and asked
a member to find it for her; he did. Since
then the group has reques.Lcd LhaL iLs names
be kept secret.
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Allen Drug Store
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Class Will

W

E, the class of 1933, being in our right mind, before deparLing forever from this high
school world, do hereby give and bcqueaLh:

Eleanor Clough's talents to ...................................... Bernice Braidy
"Fran" Jones' boy friends to ... . .... . ................. ... ......... Mimi· Merrill
"Peg" Thayer's horses Lo ........................... ... ...... .... . Betty Maxwell
Elwood Bryant's laugh to ........... : ............................... Joe DerLels
The Personals Department to .............................. . ...... Two half wits
Robert ICurson's oratorical powers to ....... .. ......... .. ...... . . .. Leo Lieberman
Al Schriver's curly hair to .............. . ........... . .............. Herbert Brill
Miriam Landon's curling iron to ....................... . .......... Huth Thurston
Vi7oody Brown'R daze to ................................... . ...... Mickey Alpert
Nancy Connor's Bowdoin men to ................ . ... . ............ HuLh Thurston
Harold McCann'R loquaciousncRs to ..... . ........................ Mcnill Eldridge
Richard Averill's height to ...................................... Wayne Garland
Connie Hedin's dates to .............. . .... . ...................... Jean Calhoun
Norman Carlisle's class ring to .............. . ........ . ......... Arlene McLawlin
Virgil to the . . ........................................................ Juniors
And Causeries to ..................... . .............. .. ..... Whoever wants 'cm
Paul Burke's feet to ............................................ John Kendrick
Jane Sullivan's play acting to ................ . ........ . .......... Eleanor Bissell
Paul Fairley's swagger to ....... . ................................ Clarence Fields
Bill Fraser's diploma to ........................................... . ... Himself
Freckly Newman's collection of pencils to ...... . ................ Some n'ecdy person
Bennie Viner's bass drum to ..................................... Frank Leighton
Russ Hawkes' "B" letters to ..................... .... ............ Mr. Somerville
Newell Avery's editorship to ........................ . ............... Andrew Cox
Marjory Strout's peroxide to ........ . ..................... . ..... Audrey Everett
Eric Ebbcson'R cartoons to .............................. ..... Kenneth Donovan
Phil Jarvis' trick haircomb to ............ . . . ........................ Don Daley
Alvah Ford's come-back slips to .................................... Owen Lynch
Mack Flcwelling's popularity to ..................................... Bob Hussey
Hichar<l Steven's baton to .......................................... Jack Adams
Barbara Cameron's "Brownies" to ............................. Margaret Maxwell
"Gen" Hibbard's excuses to ...................... ..... . ........... Claire Libbey
Tho seniors' "ponies" to ................ . .......... . .......... any Latin RLudcnL
Ralph WcnLworth's handwriting to ............. . ............. . ...... Mosquitoes
Doris Chalmcr's Honor Council work 1.o ................... ... ....... Mary Wright
Signed,
ARTHUH, STEWART, President.
LOUISE HASTINGS, Vice-President
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LESSONS BY MOVIES
N ommy Tar bile after reading the Policeman's Gazette for the last 10 years made a
momentuous discovery. He says that the
schools do not teach practical subjects, that
we ought to have movies instead of lessons.
After studying by watching Bob Montgomery, Leslie Howard, Gary Cooper and Rex
Bell for an hour every day, what couldn't
Nommy do. Girls could watch Joan Crawford, Constance Bennett, Katherine Hepburn and Dietrich. Imagine Nommie, after
finishing chemistry, being told to rescue his
current flame who has been captured and is
hdd in North Bangor, in five minutes or she
will be slaughtered to bits.
Poor Nommy! But aft.er watching our
movie heroes, in three minutes, as Bell goes,
he would be there, and with a Cooper sneer
he would lightly punch each villyan on the
nose, with a Montgomery touch he would
free the girl and lightly amuse the villyanR,
then with Howard nonchalance he would
bring the girl friend home to her grateful
parents. What-a-man Tarhile! He deserves a plate of ice cream.
Emma Tweedie: "Why did you leave your
car around the corner when there is plenty of
space out front?"
Hattie Woodsum: "Well, the sign said,
'Motor vehicles must park 15 feet from the
fire plug' and all ·the plugs were being used
around here."
Norman Carlisle: "Let's try the new doctor's song.''
Paul Fairley: "What's that?"
N. C.: "Isn't It Rheumatic.''
Heard in the tool chest, "Hope I
bore you awl.''

don't

E. Mack- I dreamed I went to heaven last
night.
P. Fairley- Did you see me there?
Mack- Yes, that's why I know it was a
dream.
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I LADIES' DINING ROOM UPSTAIRS I

II Goode & Driscoll's I
101-103 EXCHANGE STREET

I
I

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

BANGOR, ME.

i
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Compliments of

I Bangor Motor Co.
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I
I For Better
I
iI
Quicker Cooking I
I
I USE GAS I
I
I

I

It does the job well while others
are starting.
That is why 15,000,000 housewives use it.

I
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I
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I Bangor Gas Light Co. I
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SENIOR BANQUET
The annual senior free-for-all, sometimes
termed banquet, is going to be held shortly.
Bee Tusscll and Call Fairly say that they
arc coming, but they will haYc to leave by
7.30 at Ihe latest in order Lo catch the last
car for Weazic. The usual stale jokes arc
being prcprued. Torn Howler is trying to
get up courage to ask Mahgahct Cold to go
with him on her bicycl~ buil1. for Lwo. Tellcn
Gold and Fillup Yarwis arc going Lo sit, at
opposite ends of a table, so they can throw
butter at each other, the little cats.
Emma Swcedy and Tooth Fcwes are having their gowns made in Paris. In accordance with the new styles, Emma's will be
of purple and orange striprn>, and Tooth's
of red and green checks, dcah! dcah!
Mrs. Carroll: "What is so rare as a day in
June?"
Boy (back row): "An R 0. T. C. uniform
that fits."
Peggy Thayer: "The Seo! ch golf club has
disbanJrcl."
Genia Savage: "Why?
o funds?"
Peggy: "No, they lost the wooden tee."
A. Ford-What Lime is it? I've a date aL
eight, and my watch isn't going.
A. SchriYer- Why'? Wasn't your watch
in vi Led?

I
II

A freshman once went into an ice crrarn
parlor and bought a vanilb ice crcnm. When
he had finished, he brouµ;hL the cone back and
asked for Lwo cents back on the vase.

Ii

Economist- Every time you breathe, someone dirs.
f-it.udrnt Well T can't help it. If I quit
breathing, I'll die too.

i

W. Brown Arr thrs.: jokes original?
fo Yrf', I wro!f' thrm.
W. Brown Then you must be older than
you look.

I

I
i
'.
•••
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SHORT
SUBJECTS
B. H. S. TO HAVE THREE AND
A HALF YEAR COURSE?
A lot of talk has been going around lately
about having a three and a half year course.
Thi means that anyone who is smart enough
can get four years work done in three and a
half. The idea has been favorably commented on by students who would like t he
idea of missing the June finals. As Tack
Mewelling says,
"I had rather have fewer study periods
for three years and a half than endure the
last two quarter and their exams."
"Fluke" Board writes from his wheel
chair, "I can't study the last two quarters
so I might as well get through in three and
a half years anyway."
It has been decided to let the students
take their choice of gettin(J' through in three
and a half years or four. To vote on this
important question, just write your choice
on a piece of scrap paper and drop in the
waste basket in any of the rooms.
DEBATE CLUB PLAYS MARTYR
Loud wails were heard in the corridor outside the library. Muss Phlawkes and Conk
Bowles rushed in to rescue all the beautiful
maidens from whom the shrieks were supposedly coming. Imagine their surprise
when th<'y saw not only Burneese Breighdie
and other fair damsels in tears, but also
strong men like Gandy N ox and Boots
B'lieverman. The truth was soon out. The
Debate Club banquet was to be given up.
Some innocent person, pos ibly Jay Buttel , had reminded the debators that three
movies could be seen for the price of one
banquet.
obly, nobly did all debator at
that moment determin<' to give up their
banquet.
ot however without a certain
amount of regret as Conk an<l 1uss discovered.

OUR FUTURE
What will we sophisticated seniors be
doing in ten years? We predict that: Maul
Bairley will be a motorman on the BangorOldtown trolley:
Beast Curleigh will be
teaching book-keeping at Beal's; Jan Box
will be a double for Joan Crawford; Alvie
Snord will be a traveling salesman selling
Pink-Tooth brushes; Yane Zulliban will be
writing Causeries from memory for the fun
of it; Still Crasier will be taking old men's
parts in the senior plays; Bob Nertzon will
be orating from a soapbox in Broadway
Park; Jeenya Salvage will be telling the
Filipinos how to go about it; Goody Frown
will still be wondering what it's all about.
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THE PATH TO

BUSINESS SUCCESS

I
I

~wo-year, College-grad~

r

Accounting-Finance
Business Administration
Secretarial Science
Normal Commercial

I
I
j

f

I
I
I
I
J
I
I

Business Courses

Standard [Short] Courses
Graduates Assisted to
Preferred Positions
Part-time employment when needed.
Supervised homes at reasonable rates.
Athletic director and coaches.
Send for Catalog

BAY PATH INSTITUTE
I 00 Chestnut Street
Springfield, Massachusetta

Business Training

j

of College Grade

I-

,..------------.

I
I
I
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Patronize Sanborn's Barber Shop

:::

7 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine

~

:::

6

~

*

Special Prices on White Flannel Trousers for Graduation

~

i: BERRY & SMITH

:::
y

18 Broad Street :~:

Bangor's Smartest Men's Shop

MANUFACTURERS OF

•!•

ty

:~:

LARGAY'S

.
i

:i:

'

':'

:r

~

AWNING- TENTS- FLAGS- AND TEAM covERs y

~

132 BROAD STREET :::
y

~: SAILS MADE AND REPAIRED
~

::I.:
.
~

'tt\t'lbur
1:;t;I
e:l'

.Q;... •

ftrocJ..r~n ~
~

~ "

TEACHER of VOICE, PIANO and ORGAN
Member of Northern Conservatory Faculty

~

·:· 91 FOURTH ST.

.
:.·i.=••
:

~

TELEPHONE 6855 ·:·

~
~

~
~

~:

BANGOR FRUIT COMPANY

:~:

20 CENTRAL STREET

:~:~

MORSE & COMPANY

~

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS

J·
..?

~

~
~

:t

:~:
•!•
•!•

VALLEY AVE.

:i:
~

:~:

BANGOR, ME.

•
~

~
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BRYANT-STRATTON
C OLLEGE

•:•

IN PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

t..:.

.

to!•

:i:
:!:
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·:·
•!•
.:.
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i

~

:!:•!•
:i.:
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Offers an economy plan of
College Courses

·.t·=·

2-year p rograms · 44 weeks each

•:•
y

Bachelor of Science Degrees in
Business Adminstration, Finance
Accounting IC. P. A.l, Secre tarial,
Teacher-Training, Co-educational

:::
•!•

Select Placement - - Student

•!•

~

•••
,:,

~

·:·
(•
A

~

•!•

F or 7lst Year Catalogue, write Dean,
Bryant -Stratton College, Providence, R. I.

•!•
•!•
~
+:+

HAS N O CON NECTIO N WITH ANY O Tlll:R INSTITUTIO N'

~....~
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Life· - Athletics · - Dormitories
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200 sheets bond papet , 6 x 7, printed
with your name and addre ss, and
100 envelopes to match, printed on
back flap . PRINT copy plainly and
enclose $1.00. Paper will be sent to

i

COMPANY

Ii

I ~~~;~BOX
I

I

i

Telephone 6353
Factory, 75 South Main St., Brewer

I
I
I

I
I
1
:::~:e:,, I
I

Bring "' you'
mangled, batter-

I

I

i
i

W

I
I Boutilier's

gla sses of total
wrecks

i

Jewelry Shop I

CORNER H AMMOND AND UNION STS.
BANGOR, MAINE

I
I

FRESHMAN HOPSCOTCH TEAM
CLOSES SUCCESSFUL SEASON
At the banquet given to the lettermen of
the freshman hopscotch team, student
Coach Tart Stcwcart gave an inspired talk
in which he praised the entire squad most
highly for the marvelous record which they
turned in for the season.
Coach StewcarL, in reviewing the work of
the entire season, said in parL, "When it
had been decided earlier in the season that
baseball was too strenuous for the froshies,
they decided that there was nothing left
to do but get up a hopscotch Learn. I graciously volunteered my services while admitting that I knew very liWe about the
game." (It later developed that Mr. Stewcart was an expert player).
He went on to congratulate the team on
their numerous victories and few defeats.
In their thirteen games with the local grammar schools they had won seven.
Then captain Furrow arose and thanked
Tart for his assistance in building a marvelous team out of such green material.
Question: Give for any one year the number of bales of cotton exported from the United
States.
Answer: 1491. None.
She: Do you have reindeer in Canada'?
He (after hushed moment): No, darling, we
have snow.- Exchange.
Bm::s: You're leaving me without reason.
DeparLing secretary: I always leave things
as I find them.- Exchange.

"Is your wife having any success in learning to drive a car?"
"Well, the road is beginning to lurn when
she cloes." - Exchange.
Proud father: [just received a letter from
my small son- the first he ever wrote.
Friend:

change,
70

How .much did he ask for?- Ex-
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ATTENTION!
CLASS OF 1933
The following named Bangor High

I
II

Sci:;;umB:~~~o;;~uc~n~i;'~ge

I

Thelma Butterfield,
Viee-pr0sident Class of Hl32, and N al ional
Honor Society
Janet Fiske, '32.
Thelma E. ilkc, '32.
Bernice E. Tinker, '32.
National Honor Socic! y
Eleanor F. Spencer, '32.
N alional Honor Society.
Hel0n F. Tremble,
Secretary of Class of 1932, Captain Girls'
Basketball '31-'32, National
Honor Society.

I

I

I
I

Leona J. We. t, '32,
Captain Girls' Hockey '31-'32, Viccpresident Student Council, President.
Girl-:' Athletic Honor Council,
and National Honor Society.
Charles S. Mc aughton, '31
Alena 1\1. Wright, '31.
Phyllis W. Libby, '31.
Betty Ann Huss, '31.
Mary ::\1cLaughlin, '30.
Katharyn S. Giddings, '28,
University of Iaine, '32.
Alden F. Denaeo, '28,
University of l\Iainc, ':32.
Harriette Cross, '2G,
University of l\faine, '32.

ENTIRE SCHOOL WATCHES DRILL
AT BROADWAY PARK
This year the entire school with the ex-·
eeption of the freshmen was 0xcused Lo
watch the final inspection of the R 0. T. C.
at. Broadway Park. Awnings, blc~lChers,
and refreshments were provided, and 1he
<·t uclen 1 body wal ched ancl applauded (?)
in comfort while l he army gasped and
groaned in the sweltering heaL. The boys
were immediately and enlhusias!ically corrected by t he audience e:tch lime they appeared lo have made a mistake.
Ledgers nre red
B usiness iR blue;
If you were a banker
You'd have white hair, loo.

ExchanJe.
The jeweler rushed out of hiR Rhop as the
Amlin car crashed 1hrough l he wiHrlow.
"Ili, you scoundrel!" he f;houtcd nL the
drivn. "You threw Lhat; I saw you!"
Long Jawn Hartt: WhaL comes a ft er "0"?
K Ebbcsou: Yeah!
The police had photographed the convict
in six posit ions and sent the pictures t hroughout the connlry, asking the authoril ie,; lo apprehend him. Promptly carnr the rrply from
Lhe mnri::hal of 1Jicks1·ille which read as follows:
'Heccive<l the pictures of crim inals. Jlavr
capLured five of them a nd am hot on the trail
of the sixth." Exchange.
"Wh rrP'~ Bill?'
" Jn the hos pi l :ll."
,, 'vVhat happ('Jlcd '?"
" Ile came down a lacldl'r Im minutes aftC'r
it. was taken awny." Exchange.

Why don't YOU decide lo train for
BUSINESS al the BEAL BU,'JNERS
COLLEGE? Write, telephone or C[llJ for
catalog and complete information.

J. W. HAMLIN,
Principal and General l\fanag<' r
JOH F. MEE, A.B., A. I.
Dean of ormal Department.

J.a Glrason: There arc srnral l hingR
can always count on.
Feather Ilurcl: Whal arc l hey'?
La: i\ fy fingrrs.

+-__.---·-i--·-·------·-·+
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A MESSAGE TO MEMBERS
OF THE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA,
BAND, OR GLEE-CLUB
Many young musicians who today are making a good living in radio broadcasting
.. . on the stage ... as mom bers of professional musical organizations .. . teaching,
pri vatcly or as instructors in schools . .. were at one time mem hers of public school
orchestras, bands, or glee-clubs.
Bid they didn't stop studying after they had graduated f rom high school.

Post-graduate work in Music has been made easy for students who want to continue their studies to the point where Lhey can earn money as musicians.
The courses aL the New England Conservatory of Music in Bost.on are arranged to
mee1· the needs of those who want to study one subj ect only, or the courses leading
to a diploma or degree in Music. The courses are conducted by teachers and musicians who are considered leaders in the field of musical education.
If after graduation from high school you will be engaged in some other line of gainful activity during the day, this is no reason why you need to discontinue vocal or
instrumental studies. The New England Conservatory offers evening instruction
for those students engaged during the day.

The New England Conservatory has three orchestras, a brass band, a choral class,
and a dramatic department ... These organizations are open to students who have
reached the degree of proficiency demanded to maintain the high standard required.
The 8.5-piece orchestra of the New England Conservatory broadcasts frequently
over local and national chain radio stations.
Tuition fees arc made as low as pos' iblc to make it easy for young pcoµlc to avail
themselv0s of this great opportunity to study at one of the most famous conservatories in America.
Now is the Lime for you to plan further studies in Music and fit yourself for attractive opportunities that arc in the offing for trained musicians.
Talk wiLh your Vocational Advisor, or with helpful experienced advisors in the
office of the General Manager of the New England Conservatory, any of whom will
be glad to advii<e you concerning courses and opporLuniLics.

SUMMER SC !IOOL, OPENING DATE J UNE 28
FIRST SEMESTER, SEPTEMBER 21, 1933.

New England Conservatory of Music
BOSTON, MASS.
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I Bangor Loan & Building Assn. I
53

I
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ON YOUR SAVINGS

64 EXCHANGE BUILDING

BANGOR, MAINE

I
I

I
I
I
I

II
i
I

LITTLE CITY GROCERY
AND MARKET

II IIEN:~::E::I:TREET BANGOR

I

GEO. T. CARLTSLE, Jr

PHILIP P. CLEMENT
ROBERT W AVERILL

Prentiss & c::,rpsle Company

1

TIM~~~~~r~~Bu~!~VICE

III

12 Hammond Street

Bangor, Maine

FRED W. HASSEN

I

Insurance and
Real Estate
9 Broad St.

Bangor, Me.

I

Compliments of

I

G. S. SEAVEY & SON
FLORIST
270 Fourteenth St.

Bangor

GLASS REPLACED TRUCK COVERS
DENTS REMOVED AWNINGS
FLAGS AND BANNERS

2 UNION ST.

A NEW JOKE (HONERT!) SOME POETRY THAT'S FUNNY (REALLY!) AND
AN ARTICLE BY "SAILORBEE WAim."
Before reading it, though, Lhere's a reason
why all this material is called, "COPY!"
Well, this is the last time Ye Hokum column
will appear (my, how 11icc!) The low-down
will absolutely be given on anything Lhat merit.· attention!
First the low-down on Handsome Buel I-lox.
Ile gave his Harne a beautiful skunk coal. Says
she: I clon'L sec how 8uch wonderful furs come
from such a low, foul-smelling beast. Says
Bud:
I don't ask for thanks, buL really, I
would like some rc8pccL!
Then about Paul Burke (noL only a scholar
but an athlete). Paul wanted some raL poison
and a8kccl Lhc 8Lorckccpcr for il. "Okay, will
you Lake iL with you?" was Lhc 8Lorekeepcr's
query. "Oh my, no," replied Bmkc, "I'll send
the rats clown here after it!"
Now for Lhc hiL of Lhc month! Norm Carlisle has a new line and here iL i8:
I'll woo you- discreetly
Extol you- and flweetly
Then if you'll pcrmiL me
Forget you- completely
And now Sam Frn8er's boast: They laughed,
when I sLarLcd Lo make a new kind of dynamite buL when I dropped il, they exploded!
And now some minute descriptions of the
famous personalities:
"Peg" Thayer: One of Lhc brRt looking girl8
in High-School, buL the only trouble is, it's
but a few "RODS" up Lo J\lai11c.
AND

R. J. SMITH

II

IN THIS COLUMN

NOW

SOME ELECTIONS
CLASS OF '3:3

Best Looking boy: ArL Strwarl.
BPsL Looking Girl: Pq!;p;y Thayrr
Best Boy At hlPte: Bud Ilawkrs.
Most Popular Boy: Norman Carlisle.
Most Popular Girf: Louise IIasLings.
(Continued on page 80)

Dial 4679
BREWER, ME.
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THE HOPKINS STUDIO
Mary E. Hopk'ms

.:.
~
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Photographs, Amateur Finishing, Enlargements

~
b

63 s ixTH STREET
BANG OR, MAINE
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Compliments of

I

Woodman's Garage

I

·:·

146 Center Street,- BANGOR, MAINE
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Olympia Soda Spa

:!:

l 7 l Exchange Street

A

~

;

J.
y

:i: Cigars- Cigarettes~ Tobacco-Magazines - Periodicals :i:

x

:!:
~

:i:
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An easy way for you to prepare for your GRADUATION SUIT

:~:~

•:• Join our "ECONOMIC MERCHANDISING CLUB" and deposit a small sum each week. •i•
Ask for one of our deposit books and open your account without delay.
:~:
:~:
Deposits from 25c upwards.
Save for your wearing apparel.
:!:

:i:

.

A

:i:
:!:

.

y

GRAHAM'S MEN'S SHOP
191 EXCIIANGE STREET

TELEPHONE 2-1130

A
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RICE C:I TYLER
Pianos
Radios
Victrolas

*

PRINTER

:i:

BREWER

CENTRAL STREET
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L. H. THOMPSON
MAINE
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COMPLIMENTS OF
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Stickney & Babcock Coal Co.
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SPECIALIZED SERVICE

I
j

For

Most
Most
Most
Most

FORD - CHEVROLET & PLYMOUTH CARS II
AT NEW LOW PRICES

THE S. L. CROSBY CO.

Studious Boy:
Studious Girl :
"Genial" Boy :
"Genial" Girl:

Norton Hicks.
Eleanor Clough.
Freel Newman.
Thelma Sullivan.

Bangor

205 Exchange St.

CHALMERS STUDIO
PORTRAITS By
PHOTOGRAPHY
23 HAMMOND ST.

BANGOR

I

I

AND NOW SOME PHFDJCTIONS :
N cxL Ycar's "Men Abou LSchool" : Bill Ballon and Bill Hilton.
NexL Year's Siar Athlete: Bob .Hussey.
Next Year's Popular Boy: "Andy" Cox.
Next. Year's Popular Girl : "Betty" Maxwell.
She's so dumb she thinks mililary drill is a
bore.

DAVID BRAIDY
Clothiers -

(Continued from page 76)

Ruth Sanders: This is the ploL of my new
story: A midnight scene. Two bandits creep
stealthily toward ihc house. They scale a
wall and force open a window. As they Rli p
in, the clock strikes one.
Babs McAvcy (thrilled): Which one'?

Outfitters

14 Hammond St.
BANGOR, MAINE

J. J. BOULTER & SON

Bob Kurso11 (haughtily purchasing stamp):
Must I put it on myself?
Polite post office clerk : No, sir, on t he letter.

Tel. 7019
293 HARLOW ST.
Radiator Repairing
and Recoring
Elec. Arc. and Oxy-Acetylene Welding
Portable Equip.

A. Landers- Arc you the barber thaL cut
my hair the last time?
B:.irbcr- No, I have only worked here a
year.

I. M. HUTCHINGS
OPTOMETRIST

Frosh- I'm doing my best to gcL ahead.
Teachcr- You certainly neccl 011e.

Thorough Examination Service
Only Stan dard H igh Gr ade M ountings
and Len ses
Discount to Students
I4 CENTRAL STREET

Teacher- Paul, explain Lo Lhe class what
curren tF: arc.
P. Sawyer- Currents arc the fruit of electric plants which grow from radio bulbs.

European Hair Store
W. 0. McNaughten, Prop.

PERMANENT WAVE SHOPPE AND
BEAUTY SALON
FINE H AIR GOODS IN STOCK AND MADE
TO ORDER
I I Main Street
Dial 8867

,
1
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On Willie Wilson's return from his first <lancing lesson, his AunL Amelia inquired, " Well,
WilliC', how do you like your dancing lesson ?"
"Oh," he rcpliccl, '"it's easy. All you do iR
Lurn around and keep wiping your frel."
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Business Administration
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EVERETT W. LORD, Dean
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HIS College is the only standard
College of Business Administration in New England.
Its graduates rise to executive positions attained only by persons trained
in the broad operations of business.
Its day division, open only to High
School Graduates, served 1341 students in 1932-33.
It grants five degrees in Business
and Journalism.
It presents eight specialized programs: Accounting, Banking and
Finance, Advertising and Selling,
B
'
M anagement, F
. Td
usmess
ore1gn
ra e,
Teaching of Commercial Subjects,
Journalism, "Pre-Legal."
Its staff of Instruction and Advice
includes 150 Professors, Instructors

and Special Lecturers; 54 Graduates
who constitute a Vocational Round
Table for upperclassmen; 120 Alumni
Vocational Counselors; and 174 members of the Business Men's Vocational
Board.
It co-operates and interchanges
with 10 other departments of Boston
University.
It is fifth in size among 94 recognized Colleges of Business Administration in the United States.
Its standing in quality is indicated
in the statement of an unprejudiced
writer inthAm'
e
encan M ercury:
"In many respects the well known
college of business administration of
Boston University towers above all
competitors."
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Write for the new free 90 page catalogue and Dean Lord's latest
bulletin, "The Education of a Business Man". These
books will help you to plan your life work.

Address the Registrar
Boston University College of Business Achninistration
525 Boylston Street, Boston
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